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of tlie silence had been broken, and yet not fully to
i you, is tlie me that now speaks—that may yet I cal and indisputable evidence,. I see, for in- present. N<> mie speaks ■>( acquired science as
in clearer language to you.
1 stance, from my present standpoint in spiritual being a part of genera) intelligenee, and outside
broken—during which time messages had been speak
i
of Splrlt-I.lfe.
I had tho impression that when ! left the life life, that there are thoughts reaching toward of personal experience or re-eareh; science, as
given and received, and yet upon the minds of
Second I'agk.—Original Essay: Faith In I Inly Things. men a strong doubt remained of the genuine- on
i earth I would not require nor use any other : earth for the . ...... mplishment of certain pur- personilied I liroitgli the labors of .its expression,
Children's department: Talcs of the Evcrlagtlng Moth ness of those messages: And if, fraught with brain or mind through which to express my j| poses: But each seems changed in its manifesta- is tlie effort of individual intelligence to fathom
er. To John Greenleaf Wliltller. The Conestoga Mnsthe experiences of this new life, I earnestly de thought; it was a kind of egotism, a fear that Ii lion on reaching earth—affected by the eondi, sami In iTihl.
sired an expression here (not as prqof, but to expression might be given to attributes that did || tions under which it finds expression among
TIIIIID Page.—Poetry: The House Not Made with Hnnils,
tell the story that I have to tell), you would con not belong to me ; but all that 1ms passed away Ii men, which are largely due to tlie development I
“The l'.tlih-sof Spiritualism.“ Views ami Observations
from Mt. Lookout. At Home Again, etc.
sider any voice that I might gain for that ex with the attainment of higher knowledge. Il > of tlie natiop, people, or society in which it first
toi'iiTH Pagi:.-The Pocasset Tragedy. Agassiz nnd Spir
pression valuable—and any mind that might be luminated by its rays, 1 now seek to impress the I appears, and the proportionate fitness existing
itualism. Ilr. (.'latke'sSermon an^My Aunt, etc.
made instrumental in bringing that testimony minds that I can reach in such degree as I am for its reception. Tlie thoughts of humanity's
t1 twit Page.—Short Editorials, New Advertisements, otc.
before you, you would rightly consider that I able : I can only reach those who are in sympa ascended workers that from tlie spirit-world go
Sixth Page. — Message department: Spirit Messages would avail myself of.
thy with me, therefore there is no danger of my earthward, on reaching tlie earth become af
through tho Mediumship of Mrs. Jennie S, Itudd and
Though a strong believer in spiritual power, being misunderstood; I have no fear of being fected by tlie atmospheres through which they
Mrs. Sarah A. Danskln. Manner Correspondence: Let
an earnest advocate of the spiritual nature of misrepresented ; if any portion of my thought iI must pass in presenting their appeal to the com
ters from New York. Massachusetts, Georgia, Connecman's soul—that which is known as Modern reaches you to-day I am satisfied. My individ prehension of mankind; yet nil) they in the; as an inrmdm' of tbought. but by inspiration
tient, ami Vermont. Spiritual Phenomena: Anniver
' end accomplish the object sought. As cycles of from tlie spiritual, where thought abides, and
sary Séances at Terre Haute: Test-Medluiuslilp.
Spiritualism or Spiritism was not a demonst ra ual power reaches you by many elmnnels ; this
' time and multitudinous changes were needed to is tin' nioutlipii..... of tlie words and ideas of
SKVENTIlPAGE.-T/ieTfei ’fewer: Animal Magnetism-Spir
tion to me while in earth-life ; but it has been [indicating the medium by a gesture] is but otti'.
itualism.
Meeting Notices.
“Medinins 111 Boston,"
develop the animal and vegetable kingdoms in those not personally in human life. This dues
The
concentration
of
individual
mind
in
this
my business in the spiritual life to make it, so ‘
Book and Miscellaneous Advertisements.
not only to myself, but to others. The value of life
'
is exercised and sustained in many different certain directions, and to produce certain re- not destroy my individuality: I do nut liecome
Eighth Page.—The. Movement In Gotham. New Publica
this evidence depends upon the degree of indi- directions
i
; we, who are none the less subject stilts^ whereby the beauty and the usefulness of'iudii'iduul merely by narrowing down the
tions. Brief Paragraphs, etc.
vidunlity which accompanies existence in spirit to the laws of life and intelligence, do not de the present have been achieved, so a spiritual i sphere of my observation and receptivity: Ike
ual life. To-day, and during the succeeding sire to build up a mountain of our own interests impulse toward the earth, however seemingly ' single ray of light that comes to you to-day
Sundays while this instrument, will be with you, that our fellow-beings may behold it ! Certain deflected in its course by earth's material minds i charioted by tlie fair sunshine of this hour
I shall, as far as I may be able, give my voice thoughts attract us, and we assimilate, because or defective in its expression,-will-ultimately 1 would not lie rendered brighter by filtration
and my experience in favor of the nature of that they are in accord with our own. You unfold evolve tlie purpose for which it was sent forth. ' through a keyhole; you, who are so anxious to ■
Y’ou know, for instance, how through long preserve your "individuality,” ninst remember
‘ INDIVIDUALITY THE SUBSTANCE OF individuality which .constitutes to my mind the on eiù'tli by pushing your way into knowledge ; i years we strove, ¡is’did oilier earnest souls, to tliat’ the ultimate cannot tie destroyed; that
only immortality and indeed the only evidence but knowledge comes to us by the very power of
I remove tlie blot of human slavery from the re- j wbaleverof value becomes tlie possession ot the
SPIRIT-LIFE.
of man's existence beyond death.
attraction. What I strove most on. earth to
cord of tliis nation ; tlie spiritual impulse was to : indi vidua I spirit through its having paid lor it
learn
I
have
now
unlearned
;
that
which
I
de

It
is
said
by
some
classes
of
minds
in
the
pres

Beliiff the First in a Scries of Three T.vplcnlJDlH«
ent century, that intelligence is universal—as sired most in my human life to possess I have put away slavery ; tlie result— though not in ; the price of experience, inheres tn it forever,
courses Delivered Before tlie Parker Memoharmony with many desires in tlie mortal—was
I have discovered that the movements ot liugeneral as the air, the sunshine, the clouds, the now cast aside as being but a barrier to the at
rial Society of Spiritualists. Boston. Muss.,
unmistakable : Peace-loving reformers waited I inanity and riations are by and through tlie in
snow.
But
these
are
individual
also;
the
air,
re

tainment
of
what
I
most
need
now.
To-day
I
on Sunday Afternoons, Dec. 13th. 22il
generations almost, and then the victory came-i llilenee and operation of this ultimate imlirid-.
duced to its primitive elements, is individual, solve the secret ; to-day I comprehend that in
anti 2»th, 1878. by Spirit Theodore
not as they anticipated, but. amid the Whirlwind ; uul intelligence, I find 1 ruth presenting in each
¿lie
sunshine
is
an
individualized
vibration
upon
dividual
experience
is
valuable
only
as
a
link
ill
Parker, Through the Trance
I of war ! Tlie present impulse of freedom is not | epoch the same characteristics, though varied
and
of
the
ultimate
atoms
constituting
light,
the
chain
of
growth
:
We
are
no
more,
in
spirit

Mediumship of
I toward warfare, but if freedom 'finds that in its {acenrding to tlie. needs of tlie times—tlie same
NIRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND. and heat, and atmosphere; and every particle life, Brown, orSmith, Or Jones merely, but Brown I way human selfishness and love of power are 1 intelligent and ¡iitelleeiualexpressiimsofimliof life, allied as it certainly is to others in the and Smith nnd Jones are cast aside in the out
(Reported for tho Banner of Light by John AV. Day.]
great whole, is yet itself, an individuality. The ward for a more complete expression of thè in ! ever striving to rear impediments, thitn comes vidual power..
| strife till the obstacle is removed. Darkness is j As Christianity was not a fable, as Jesus of
distinction between personality and individual terior life. Do not misunderstand nie : person
the opposite of light, and tlie light will shine on ; Nazareth was an individual expression of a eerINVOCATION.
ality
is
not
necessarily
immortal
;
it
is
ouTy
that
ity is very great. I professed in earth-life to
infinite Parent! our Father and our, Mother ligve risen (and hope many of you here to-day portion of it which belongs to tlie spirit which till tlie darkness is conquered. Tempests and | tain form of truth, as Eameses or Moses wsis a
God; thou source of every divine attribute, thou are so circumstanced) above much of the narrow abides forever ; spirit alone is immortal, and storms are not tlie only experiences of earth, '‘divine power (individually) through inspiration,
-- centre of all life and light; thou presence move limitations attendant on the human senses: whatever does not belong to the spirit is not but naturally, when ultimate harmony is to tie ; so every personal expression of inspiration in
less, infinite, abiding — working through all The body sees, hears and feels as experience immortal as a portion of the spirit. Y’ou judge achieved, whatever rises between the efforts-; tlie past time lias been through a’ngels and men
. -■ change and substance with the changeless spirit after experience marks its continuance in the a man on earth by his habits, ids ability, his in put forth and that ultimate harmony which is i — those angels differing in power to present to
of life; oh, God, we praise thee: upon the altar treadmill of daily life—"but a higher freedom is telligence, his pursuits, and the results attained I to be their fruit, must disappear, even if ele- j tlie fullest degree, and in 'the face of ever-lliif.of thy great love thy children would lay the of that of the interior spirit whose presence makes through them ; but we see that these are but mental eonllietbe the price. The materialist ’ tuating’inorlal conditions, tlie truths of which
emphasized indices. -I have
ferings of devotion, the tribute of praise; in of that fleeting form a vehicle for the attain limited expressions, evanescent or otherwise as I '1I\S Nature, the theologian has God to blame ’, they
...... were
..... the
............
■yet
deeds that are fraught with blessings and kind ment of everlasting tilings: The individual na they are the fruit of conditions surrounding the I for every adversity met with in human life, but i to see the spirit or the man whp has discovered
ness unto others, in aspirations for truth and ture of man is enlarged by the degree in which man on the earth-plane, or belong to the endur neither is right: Tlie spirit recognizes itself ; a truth possessing no I lidi vidual aeeompaniholiness and knowledge, they would bring unto that nature is made one with spirit, and the in ing spirit within him.
through cycles of matter, and whatever comess, nient. 1 find that tlie Platonic and oilier tlieoi ries in tlie world arose from Plato (or tlieir acthee the tribute of their devotion. Their offer tensity of that individuality increases iii propor
All things that pertain to man’s objective ex bet ween it and the end in view must be van-;i
ing of praise rises not alone in songs of rejoic tion to the thought that possesses man: And istence change to the spirit-perception. I mean quished. If gales and storms are necessary on !I credited ajilhors) as tlie external centre, and
ing, not alone in spoken word nor written record just here I may make a remark upon the revela to say that the endowments of the physical the atmospheric plane to work out successfully i from an individual in spirit-life who was a spirI
of worship, but within the soul burns tho in- tions which spiritual-experience has brought to senses, the dwellings you inhabit, the modes of the impulse of the Great Life-Principle within i itual centrei I have never discovered a good or
■ cense of gratitude for blessings temporal and me. I am an individual, my individual feelings, thought, all the details of daily existence in all, they come, and as each does its work the 1 bad deed Hint cannot lie tiTaed to some individspiritual—the gifts of thy divine love; through friendships, afl’ectional ties, are in no degree les earth-life which have certain avenues and well- material world develops into clearer harmony : uality. I have never found any action tlie
thee we are alike fed upon the dews of inspira sened by my passage to another sphere of activ known channels of expression, become possessed : of purpose; trees wave their billows of foliage spring of which was not traceable to some indi
tion and upon the supplies which life demands ity—I am conscious of contact with individual of a different aspect when viewed from a spirit ! along the landscape, flowers bloom amid hither viduality, and, while I am no believer in the
for its uses day by day. Thou art ever unto us friends, and every ministration and outgrowth ual standpoint.
to arid wastes, and animal life in all its grades ; dark demons portrayed by tlie past as being in
dividual beings, I have full faith that the life- . ,
a voice, a power, an inspiration, a strength; thy frbjn my individual nature is complete, and
And here I arrive at a something concerning of development reaps the intended benefit. And
■ spirithas enkindled in each the flame of existence, fraught with my individual thought. An orbit which you are all desirous to be informed, viz : in like manner the developing processes among conditions attributed to them by the minds
• and joinedallinthegreatbrotherhoodoflife—the for each spirit, a sphere for each mind, would Is spiritual existence objective or subjective in | men are moved by these ultimate thoughts that seeking to port ray tlient to tlie view in tlie dark
complete sphere of being of which thou art alike best express what I mean ; but I am chiefly in its nature ? I answer, it is objective if judged ;' reach them from the spiritual state. I have est colors, Were the reflex of indiviilual states
many persons strive for the introduction ' known expcrimi’iilally to tinman pilgrims ahuur
the centre and the circumference. We praise dividualized by tlie nature of that which I did from the spiritual standpoint, it is subjective if 'seen
|
thee for the fountain of unsullied waters that recognize and body forth in my earthly experi you measure it by the standard of scientific jI of reform among humanity at Jtirge—and in tlie highway of life. Therefore 1 believe in „
flows, as inspiration, from thee, and then, by.
ences. What is valuable to me from that expe scholasticism founded on a material basis alone. time the work which they perceived to be most Satan (in every human soul), but not as an outaspiration, is caught up again to the upper air, rience is with me—wliat is not is cast aside, ,as Its objectiveness is capable, however, of greater essential wiis'wff/ihi, was individual rather than i side individualized power of evil; 1 believe lie
is in you an’d in every individual spirit in greatto be redistilled into newer presentations of thy 'the separation of the shell from the kernel of elasticity and wider development than aught collective.
' grec—depending upon. position-in
divine love for all. Oh, God, as the voices of the nut,' or the husk from the seed.. The degree known to earth-life : for instance, a man on the
I perceive that the work of the spirit is in its ( er or less deg:
the sea and the mountain are alike vocal with of intelligence that I have found in illy spiritual earth-plane arriving at a certain standard of individuality, and that from individual minds j tlie line of development from lower to higher
thy praise, as the life of earth within and life I wish to impart to you, that you may un growth, builds him a house fitted to his (then) in spirit-life thought reaches out to the earth, conditions. These degrees, and tlie attitude in
witliout reveals thy glory—as the soul of man derstand what Spiritual Philosophy from the tastes and wishes, but ten years hence lie may moving forward to its objective representation which they place their pnssessors, do not destroy
within receives the proof of thy being, and from spiritual side of existence has brought to me. say: “ I wish that it could be changed to suit in outward action according to the receptive | the responsibility of those within tlieir bounda
without come to him the evidences of thy law— And though none the less interested in what my present conceptions ;” now if lie had been in force of the hour. I gaze through the lenses of ■ ries, since each and all are pledged, whether in
this splendor and this abiding trust go hand in pertains to the life of my friends in mortal and spirit-life the house could have been changed— history, of psyciiometry, of clairvoyance, and 11 earth or spirit-life, to the I>est use of every poiv.
hand: We praise thee that the physical universe in spiritual ' existence, I yet prefer to take the in fact, it does change continually, keeping har now discover wliat invisible means working' er and faculty known to be possessed by tlie in
is bright with life and light, instinct with har larger range, and in the very place dedicated to mony with the development and needs of tlie toward definite endsihave combined, through ' dividual.
mony; and as man understands that nature is tho memory of my earth-work, and designated spirit making use of it., A man obtains a good tireless operation, to make America free, to ■
1 discover from tlie plane whereon 1 now
vocal With praise, so liis heart sings praises unto by that which was my earth name—in the very suit of clothes for the protection of the physi give France for the battle-ground for the na- ' stand tliat all individualized expressions in hu
• her; though the universe is filled with uncom- place haunted by the sweet recollections of cal body, but that suit is not fitted for hot tions of Europe, to institute and keep in con-1 man, physical life, have tlieir counterpart in
proijiising law, yet as man understands that years ago (not in this building, as you may re weather and cold alike—he must change his stant activity (though in intermittent manifes that of tlie spirit. One proof to me that tlie
law, and sees that intelligence pervades the rose member, but in another in this city,) to turn my summer apparel to winter garments, when the tation) the war spirit in the East ; 1 discern from temporal power of tlie Pope is waning, is plain
and the star—the all of her every department— thoughts from personal concerns, and speak of season of ice and snow is upon the earth. But the spiritual standpoint the contest between the ly to be discerned from tlie waning of spiritual
as lie aspires to the understanding of the law of the lessons which gradual unfoldment, and con as we are changed in spirit-life, our surround cross and the crescent, and discover the spirit power so clearly demonstrated in the spiritual
control, he learns the outward lesson, while, sequent enlightenment, bring to tlie reflective ings change also, but not from any outside ual source from whence this agitation emanates. counterpart .of ids church to-day. Through tlie' ''
Xithin.his awakened intuition perceives through
cause, since the one who lias been accustomed If the indication is yet war upon earth, it is be same means 1 perceive no longer over the East
soul...
ages of time and fruitage of eternity the record
The substance of spirit-life to me—as based on on earth to the possession of a dwelling exactly cause man is still in the condition of warfare. the conquering power of Mahomet, for another
of thine abiding presence, the truth that every my observations since entering upon it—Is indi fitted tohis spiritual needs, will find no change If a thought expressed from the spirit-world i inlinenee lias taken bis place—tlie olden faitli is
I
living voice has beeu and is a testimony of thy viduality! I know of no yeneral principle of in in tluyKlwelling necessary on arriving in spirit reaches the earth in the form of battle, it is - failing, and its spiritual counterpart mirrors the
living power. We praise thee for the signs and telligence ; I do not understand what the mate life ; it will not therefore be changed unless fu nevertheless true that had the time arrived for ij fact to my observât ion.
tokens evidencing tliy presence on earth, not rialist means bj' the term General Intelligence.
1 discern the powerand principle which in
ture experience renders such a step necessary. peace that thought would have blossomed into
fraught with outward showing alone, but deep- I know of law, but that law is ever fraught and
The changes in this dwelling find counterparts peace in its expression. The manner of the spire the aggressively active spirit of tliis your
blossoming and fruition of the {thought from i nation—so pi one in general to slavery and um
rooted in the hearts of men, silently working
pervaded with intelligence ; I know of life, but in the changes in the emanations which consti
their way through dungeon and sacrificial flame
spiritual
spheres depends upon Hie degree or ' nopoly—whereby through all obstacles tlie forlife is ever obedient to law; I know of the uni tute the raiment of the spirit in its new life,
till human souls are one with thee! For mar
verse of matter, but every rose contains within and which changes transpire harmoniously with angle in and through which the lines of spirit- ward road is .being made clear ami plain. Every-,
tyrs, saints and prophets made to speak thy
itself an intelligent principle and purpose whose the course of one’s development. Many spirits ual light shall strike the earth, and the position ’ step, difficult' though it be, in the path of eiviliword and shed thy light upon the world—for
outcome is the perfected blossom, and the same seem not to understand how or why their rai of mankind as to receptivity. As previously re-. zat ion is neeèss:ary to prepare conditions for the
those who have brought us living evidences of
is true of every department in the material do ment changes so rapidly and completely, and marked, a certain period in the earth's history more harmonious advent of that civilization
the crystal clearness of thy truth we praise tlieel
main. I know of no reservoir of intelligence ; I such experience a sensation of unrest; but this presents abnormal growths in animal and vege which is next to come.
Let every spirit be uplifted into the radiance of
As the disturbances of the atmosphere,
know of no quality of thought save that which feeling wears away after awhile, and we become table life—so a certain period of spirit util devel
thy love; as one star differetli from another in
is clothed in individuality; it is human, it is aware that we live from within, not from with opment produces certain antagonisms, and na the startling results outwrought by those
glory, so may each soul pass in appropriate time
spirit, it is angelic, or it is divine, according to out, and that our real realm of existence is that tions repeat these experiences each time in re forceful powers timi principles which lie be
and degree from the domain of doubt and error,
the degree of its embodiment or unfoldment. which unfolds from the interior. I will illus- duced measure, to show the ultimate progress' neath, are instrumental in the producing of ul
and into that of purity and peace, till the glory
i timate effects looking toward the general good,
Human individuality is only partially develop- I rate : I live in a sphere surrounded by certain of the world of mind.
of thy love shall be made manifest, and man
You must be aware that with these opport u ' so the spiritual forces of which you are the
edt The stature of the form, the color of tlie of my friends, but other friends have I also in
shall no more be blind, deaf, voiceless in the
eyes, the hair, the complexion, may indicate other departments of spirit-life : Now if 1 desire nities, and this occupation, much of the time in mouthpieces and instruments, ate through
kingdom of the spirit. As science ha? reared
the personality, and the performance of daily in my thought the presence of a friend so in spiritual life is.devotedto the observation or the | strife and excitement (as well as in silent la
her structures of outward intelligence—as man
supervision of those subject? which begin in the I bor) outworking the purposes of being. If the
duty in common life may, it is true, shadow tensely that that thought can reach his sphere,
lias achieved a knowledge of new elements in
spiritual, and take on-their action in the mate- ' channel is choked and imperfect, the stream
forth the individuality that lies beneath, but the friend is at once before me. Vocal utter
1
material life—so may the spiritual vision be
both these orders of evidence are at best only ance, tlie tones of the voice, the modes of speech, rial world. We do not beyin our existence in and expression will be so also, ami must thus
made clearer for the perception of interior
feeble indices of the indwelling presence! I was the peculiar languages, the varied forms of in tlie physical body; the physical body is but a remain till the obstructions are removed ; if the
truth, till there shall be no mystery following
an individual; the limits of my individuality telligent communion pertaining to tlie external mode of the spirit, and the ultimate causes lie in instrument is out of tune, you cannot reason
death, and till life itself shall be clothed in the
"were bounded by the degree of effort toward senses, are riot required in spirit-life, unless wc the realm of spiritual intelligence, nor is it the ably look for harmony in its expression of sound
perennial splendor of God. Oh thou Presence
and the attainment of practical fruitage in the’ speak to those beneath us, or. on another and realm of general intelligence ; the laws of ma —you will naturally have inharmonious tones;
1 living 1 be tliy ministering angels, thy spirits of
mortal state; and when, through my change of separate sphere.■ These are but parts of the ture do not clash with the individual intelli- j and he who tunes the instrument must try it
light and knowledge attendant this day and
spheres, new possibilities demonstrated to me larger degree of information that has come to gence of spirit, and I see tlie outworkings of1 and test it, and see if it cannot be made at last
hour, and may our ministrations at this time be
their existence, I perceived in some measure my .consciousness ; 1 desire you, however, to physical life governed by the operations, in a to give forth cadences that shall swell in unison
such as shall blend and live within the hearts the light which had been to me heretofore un
understand that what I give is the product of measure, of human intelligence, as witnessed, and melody,-which action oil its part was the
of thy children, fashioned in the likeness of that
known—though shining brightly upon me (un my own experience, initiatory at best, and must for instance, in the prosecution of manufac object of that instrument’s construction. So ■
spiritual truth that abides in absolute white recognized) while I was on earth—and I was led
be considered as furnishing only a basic idea of tures, or tlie fostering of any of the practical to-day you are all being tried and tested; it is
ness in the centre of thy soul forevermore. by this discovery to labor in my spirit-liome for spiritual life, rather than au attempt to give business interests of the material world; these to be known just where you stand individually;
Amen.
are governed by human intelligence ; no. one the power of a spiritual impulse that now
its fullest appreciation on my own part, and its complete details.
widest diffusion among the sons and daughters
Every proportion of matter is but a.propor speaks of commerce as an intelligent principle reaches toward you is felt in all the diverse oc
ADDRESS.
or purpose by itself, but as a system of material cupations, the multiplied cares of human life,
“Behold, I bring you glad tidings ot great joy, which, of men ! The organism, temperament, and nat tionate expression of spirit; every form of physiural characteristics inherited by me from my cal life is governed by what you call law—1 call exchange carried out under the provisions of and everyday you are being put to the test—put
shall be unto all people!’'
to the test as to whether civilization means
My Friends: If I had been absent from your■ parents formed a portion of that earthly whole intelligence. Spirit directs and governs it; tlie intelligent individuality of those nations
anything, whether Christianity has found in
midst in a distant country for the period of: whose purpose was the embodiment of my there is a potency in spiritual existence when and peoples who have discovered its advantages
i spirit; but the spirit itself, that was manifested you become aware of this fact through practi- in the past, and continue to reap them in the you a visible expression, whether wrong-doing-
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THE CONESTOGA MASSACRE IN 1763.
upward path : why, we cannot say; that it is so,
and its >'.>m,.>mit:int darkness surround and
we know. This being tlie fact, and as each act,
A MASTERPIECE OF TIIE'wHITE MAN’S VILgin- c.mditi.ui to your spirit, « helper you wish
wish, and thought lias left, and will continue, to
LANY.
t" ding to materiality a lit tie longer, or aspire
leave, its impress upon the spirit, either for •
good or evil, we can readily perceive the aliso- •
The Colony of Pennsylvania enjoys to tills day an en
faith in holy things.
t" (he attainment of higher spiritual degrees !.
lute necessity of having infused, woven ns it
viable reputation in its record of dealings with the In
All tilings combine to prophesy great clinnges
were, into the very tissue of our life the govern
nr
a.
n.
mac.
dians. William Tenn's policy of fair purchase, fair
Written (town through the Mediumship of
t
to eome to the inhabitants ol the material
ing power of love for the light, in all its detail,
payment and the exact observance of treaties, made
ADL'LMA, BAJCONBSS FOX FAY,
world. • .'spiritually we say the influence <'f the
What is faith? What tire holy things ? and for its own sake, which produces a spirit that is
that a land of peace, while in New England and West
.soul-world is constantly bowing toward your how are they to affect our daily life? These loyal to its God. the Creator, and All-sustaininff Of Gonobitz (in Styria), Austria, and translated spe
ern New York there was continual trouble with tlio
i
cially for the Hanner af Light. t
own, ami the eye of spiritual science discovers are the questions of great moment nt the pres- Power, true to itself and all humanity; nil in
natives, and a mournful record of outrages on both
fluence that shall purify our thoughts, reacting
the causes that have worked to produce what ent time, for a wave, as it were, of the religious upon ourselves, causing our lives, little by little,
sides. But the Puritan and the Quaker policies were
WHY
MUST
THE
FATHER
LOSE
HIS
i- about to a pi'ear. Is it the Christ ? His influ- or spiritual element, of such stupendous magni- to develop uprightly, as if a ladder was reach
diametrically opposed. While Tenn was propagating
ONLY SON?
eli 'e has been at work for two thousand years, tilde ¡is scarcely to be realized by the human ing heavenward, and each pure thought, each
the policy of love, the New England settlers were pro
The funeral procession went slowly through pagating the policy of bate, and both reaped the natu
bn: the few and not the many have been con mind, is permeating the land, anil thousands loving, tender, sympathizing word, each kind
act. caused us to ascend a round, and soon to tlio the town and over the bridge. The only son of ral consequences.
ceited ami hd into his fold; nevertheless lie are feeling its inlluence to a greater or less de
end of earth-life—stepping oyer the boundary the ’Squire, a bright young boy, was dead. With
So great a man and authority as Cotton Mather wrote
bears his harvest with him, mid this shall be gree. Wliat, we ask, is to be tlie result of this line, and, as we fervently believe, going onward his head sunk down and his countenance pale
and earnest, the father walked behind the coilin. such atrocious sentiments as these, referring to the
his "hen the change shall come. Another awakening to the unseen realities of life? Arc and upward forever and ever.
But as we are prone to go the wrong way, All his best hopes were over. The heir to his war with King Philip:
epoch, another division-ill time is about to be those whr> have had the spiritual spnrk-within
“ The little kingdoms and glories of the great men
backward and on either side, rather than up
u«here<i in. To-day the Spirit ¡¿’working palpa their souls illuminated and made to glow with a ward, the kind, loving Father sends his spirit, name, the child of his heart, was torn away among the Indians was'a powerful obstacle to the suc
from him.
cess
of Mr. Elliot’s ministry. (Elliot was known as the
bly in your miffs:. Tmi think of a higher civili radiance rellccted from heaven’s pure light, to with
power
arouse the
and
___ mighty
.. . .
____ to ....
____laggard,
_ _____ ____
They came to the bridge. There sat the blind Indian
Apostle.) It Is observable that several of these
zation :I.at -till, perhap-, under the olden eon- l.ecome . old, dem' • ’ed, and consequentlv dark- point out, in an unmistakable manner, the xvay beggar-woman. She did not; see the procession; nations, who thus refused the gospel, were quickly af
that leads to happiness, imine anil heaven. And she could not read in the sorrowing countenance ter so devil-driven as to begin an unjust and bloody
diti.'ti' isjr! t.il'r built up by man ; but ire see eni'd, because the .utar-fires are neglected, the I
many, .very many, ni’e attracted, convinced, and of the father: she could only hear the tramp of war upon the English, which issued In tlielr speedy
humanity ami its roiieviiis collectively moving 1 fervor gone'.’
determined to march on and upward, battling the bearers. But as he passed by she felt it, and and utter extirpation from the* face of God’s earth. It
in obe<l:< m e io tl.e impulse of a mighty Spirit-;
It i< a question of the most momentous import valiantly for the right, and while tlio fervor lasts lifting tip her sorrowful face and turning her was particularly remarkable In Philip, the ringleader
mil l'::r;ose .¡""aid new channels, and were-1 ance, and nerds the pen of an angel to write march well; but soon, beeause of many tilings, blind eyes toward him, she sighed softly: “God of the most calamitous war ever made upon us. Our
made a tender of the everlasting salvation unto
many, far too many, fall to the rear and be merciful to tliee !” Then she thought of the Elliot
cogni.'e ! l.at <" bat this
"(■ration and the next ,J words of wisdom and love that shall take lmld very
that king, but the monster entertained it with con
are left behind as the grand army moves on.
shall s- e has iefi'ti'iire to th> many and m.' to i >.f the understanding and keep tlie heart true We consider one. of the. great drawbacks to tlie day when her dearest, her only- possession, her tempt and anger, and, after the Indian mode of Join
. to its noblest, purest ami most exalted aspira healthful growth of the newly-awakened spirit child, was carried in its little coffin over the ing signs with words, he touched a button upon tlio
the lew :
bridge, and how with it her joy, her youth, her coat of the reverend man, adding that lie cared not for
tion-, and I'airse the seed sown broadcast to take
Man's growth proceeds on lhe physical and deep root in the hearts and minds of the many is the throwing of all tlie work necessary for all was buried. 'Die sad father looked involun Ills gospel ns much as he cared for that button. Tlio
the
enfoldnient
of
the
soul-life
in.
a
seltlsli,
¡in
tarily down on the beggar. His conscience world has heard what terrible ruins soon came upon
spilitual planes, but he is soon to realize in a who lmve heard the truth gladly, thereby caus
that monarch and upon all his people. It was not long
ignoble manner, upon divine powers, and, witli
greater ilegree than ever before that spiritual ing il to become the sure foundation of a slow folded hands, waiting to be wafted heavenward pricked him. She appeared to him neither old before the hand that now writes, upon a certain occa
nor blind. lie saw her a pretty, bright maiden, sion, took off the Jaw from the exposed skjiff of that
but
-teady
growth
or
development
of
the
spiritilevelopmeni is the main object— his physical
in due time, or listlessly drifting away from holy
■ mil element that is possessed bv al) in various inllucm es and desires, becoming after a while— with true-hearted, blue eyes, anil a voice in him blasphemous leviathan, and the renownetfSamucl Leo ,
expansion being but an incident attendant on degrees.
said, earnestly: "Eye for eye, tooth for tooth.” hath since been a pastor of an English Congregation,
and it takes not. long—more tlio followers of the
sounding and showing the praises of heaven upon that
the liist-niinw'l j-roeess. (in my side of being 1
But how are these desirable results to be ac things tliat pertain to material life only than lie sighed deeply—they liad passed tlm beggar- very spot of ground where Philip and Ills TiUlliuis were
have been permitted to see the power of the complished, with or without angel visitants to before the spiritual sight was aroused fnmi its woman, and were standing in the churchyard by lately worshiping the devil.”
tlie oiien grave. His eyes were dry, but his lieart
There was almost nothing of this persecuting spirit
angels as demonstrated in the history of past illumine the darkened pathway and make the lethargy or sleep. Another cause of failure is ached—ah, how it ached!
lough places smooth? It would seem only by a
In Pennsylvania, and nearly a hundred years passed
dispensations: how (isiriswas a sun, biinging • clearer understanding and knowledge of the the absence of a living faitli or belief in divine
away after the first white settlements without serious
TEARS.
new light to mankind; how Brahma was the ' foundations, principles’ of life, as unfolded in spiritual assistance in daily life. In either of
these conditions the spirit element is starved,
The dear God in the glorious heaven aljovo trouble with the red men. But the outbreak of tlio
divine principle born on earth with Vishnu and tills stage of existence, and of the faith upon being utterly without, devoid, of the sustenance
receives his angels.
French and Indian war (or more correctly the French
•Sha, bringing the ray of immortal light still which we build for our future happiness, rest necessary to the, life and growth of the spirit;
I see a troop of light forms; they float to him, and English war) soon began to have its natural effect
I
ing. ¡is it does, nt..>n our belief in lady things.
for
if
we
fold
our
hands
and
trust
in
faith
alone,
•
clearer to the comprehension of the Eastern
carrying golden stars, and begging earnestly and even in I’enn’s home of Peace.
'
Then what is the m athimis upon which ,wc are i
mind : how ('Prist embodied the spirit m truth tonara structure for eternity ? For we are I believing that all will lie done for us without sweetly. "Dear God,” say they, “thou Father
There came from the North and West hostile Indi
our cooperation, we will surely find that faith of nil creatures, we bring tliee the tears of man
¡is he walked among men- that lln-se Buddhas, many builders, eacli an architect, causing to without worksisdead, and if we ignore tlie beau
ans, and there came the restless Puritan, who hated
kind.”
(junkers quite as religiously as lie bated savages. Their
iind Christ s, a nd .Saviours. e:ihie to the n.'it ions ; rise an immortal temple by mil' motives, words tiful intercommunication of tlie spirit-eliild with
’
’
These
tears
here
were
wept
to-day
at
the
al

and acts, beautiful or otherwise according do
¡it the i<-■ piii>->I hour ami time! I hate seen mir lives. What are tlie foundation.principles its Father spirit, from whence comes its strength tar by a beautiful bride. One of them was for coming was the beginning of outrage and strife. They
that ti e. waves of spiritual truth have ever upon which rest the issues of life for time and and power, we will find that wqrks without faith the mother, the dear mother whom she must cowed down the peaceful whites and domineered over
are also dead. Therefore' the'spirit, that grows '
n. 'Ved over the world hi response to humanity's eternity? itreat and momentous questions, easi strong and vigorous must hot only have faith to leave. The bride really wept only this one tear, the friendly Indians. The detestable doctrines of Cot
but we wept many, many for her childhood, her ton Mather and other witch-burners guided these nd-:
ly
asked
but
diili.'iilt
to
answer
satisfactorily.
spiritual needs.
I have 'toed in '¡-¡lit with
■ believe, in divine power and assistance, but must innocence, her unconscious, beautiful life—the
venturers; and they seem to have entertained the idea
The practical experiences of life leach us that
Liltlmi, Mel:inet 1 ,i-n, Wrslrv, and others,, who the, spirit that is governed by the most ex I work out its own salvation, it may be "in great life of sweet expectation.”
that It would be an easy thing to seize upon all Penn
i fear and trembling.” Then.if we are to work
Another angel said: "This tear I bring from sylvania, expel the (junkers, and take tlio colony to
while "ii earth were lenders of reformatory alted motives becomes the limst radiant anil : for tlie purpose of growth mid culture, for the
a
naughty
little
child,
a
vory
self-willed
little
glorilb'd
spirit
ually,
even
in
eart
li-life,
altliongli
thought, and Pave seen them in their varioul.
I purpose of becoming fitted for an advanced eon- maiden. She hail bitten her brother in the foot, themselves.
often " ¡¡Iking
and th.'
we seareçA CItAKACTEKISTK' OUTKAGE.
way- reviewing the met.....Is ¡„,.1 nrnnn-rs R
j
.¡H11the
iul,humbler
t„ „.„‘p:iths,
h ,,s’ihat
: nbri : dition rather than simply to lie saved, we must and lie had scratched her; but as she saw that
In 1703 there remained in Lancaster County the frag
thi'oiig!, which tin- nnual avatars, the Christs, illed,
“ ' l'Xi'i'ssive
'
...is one of ; buckle on the whole armor of God, ami not only her little brother cried, she was sorry, kissed
love of- aei'iimiilation
I go out to fight tho battle against tlio sins of the his foot, and cried too. ‘ I will never do it again.’ ments of a once important tribe of the Six Nations. 1
have visit, .| mat,kind; and I han- seen them go the greatest evils that has taken deep roof witli- i world, but wliat is quite ns essential, search (lilisaid she. ‘Only be quiet, brother, and you shall They were settled at Conestoga, and were known as
away into new field-of lab.’i wit), a feeling < ,f in tlie human heart. Nevertheless, It would be J gently, earnestly, within our own hearts and
have all my best playthings,’ In the evening, as the Conestoga Indians.
as far from the truth to say that the humilier
awe am! w"iiffer nt the p .w er in tle-ir midst. I paths are the only >afe way, as to say that money . lives mid east out tlie evil that we will surely she knelt by her bed praying, the mother asked :
On the arrival of the first Europeans hi Pennsylvania,
ha ve seen 11.0," w h" w ere pi'esiimidil v inventors, in and of itself is an evil: for in both cases the find linking there. Let us first: make haste to ‘Have you done anything wrong to-day?’ The. this tribe came to welcome them, bringing presents of
cleanse ami purify our own altars, and then, heart ot the little maiden beat sorrowfully, and
and orlgiti.it.'¡s of scientific thought, :i< ".-Il as ' rc-ult s are simply the working out of means nr and not till then, will we become fitted to tell
venison, skins and corn, and the whole tribe entered
she whispered “Yes,’ and wept. The mother
the slip. o,ed foiind.'i's of r'digi'ius lieiioniina-- pi."ers used, either for good or evil. Good we others how to go and do likewise. We must ebtold her she must be patient and gentle, for she Into a treaty with the first proprietor, William Penn,
belie',c to be tlie result arising from tlie right
ti 'ti; ¡list spoken of,I le.lining in spirit Hu* les u-e. from the right motives, of means, powers, or opcrate with tlie spirit of tlie' living (¡oil, who was a maiden, and they must always give way which treaty was "to last as long as the sun should
sen which 1 de. laic to vo l: that the vibrations I'apabiiit ie.s possessed, ami evil the lesult neces i teaches, in so manydill'erent ways,tliat wewere to others.” And the guardian angel looked shine or the waters ruii into the rivers."
i plaeed here for a purpose, that we havealifeThis treaty had been several times renewed and “ tlio
that come t..v..ii to.ff.iv in th" - 'in pe of so-inlled sarily folio" ing the " roug use of them. And as ,’ work tn accomplish, and tliat striving earnestly sadly at the child and whispered: “I’atience,
patience ! even when the husband you will once chain brightened," as the red men expressed it. It
w. a iff": ful it; vent io»-, htr. e been known for thou in tlie instaures nient idled likewise in all the;i to perform it Worthily and well we will be as- love shall bring yon'a great and bitter sorrow;
had never been violated on the one side nor the other
events of lift', it being the motive power eotlsands of veins in -t itit-life, and that they are 11 ol’in.' our imiei life, that derides the results. ; sisteil by the overshadowing power of God, and but till then it is long. Sleep now in peace.”
until the event of which we arc about to speak. By
I tli.’it success and victory will nt length crown
An earnest and powerful angel spoke : “These contact with the white settlers, and by the removal of
just rem liing t he ••arth ! Y - m kir -w b"W long the 1 f t his is I rui'. t lien t here must '■>mi nmh I'lyhiy
‘ our unfaltering efforts.
tears a man wept to-dav. It is usually not the
light u-u-t i.,' .jtiing from N"t 'tine: s,., in the yr’,li'-iicall it "hat we may, that governs'and
Nothing more fully proves our future or con way for men to weep. They are often the cause their young men, the Conestoga tribe bad'diminished
idiysieal I'.ii th, il takes time to lit Iworld for rotiti.ds in n'h individual I he allairs of life,
tinued life than tlie instinctive, intuitive rench- of others’ tears, but are sparing with their own. into a mere handful; but they lived peaceably with
and di ti i mii.'i s "bethel the ultimate results of i Ing out and upward'of our spirits for more light
tlielr white neighbors, who respected their peaceable
tin- reception of spiritual ideas.
oui vai ion - thougiit s, words and acts, .-hall be a i find st rengtli to guide us on mir way, a taking I do not know what wa's the matter with the
man. lie stood in a room leaning ids forehead ajlid inoffensive manners.
I la; aw in e t ho-.' w it ', being c.ms ions of i heir ii"!lier di" I'lopmetit of spirit growth, or Hie ptohi.lil, ¡is it were, upon unseen things that; be- against a window-pane and looking at the moon.
The tribe had gone down ami down in numbers, until
id.'lit ity. tn <• st ill aw i; e ,.f t he dj.. ine imlii i.htal- , i -s t liai .Ii'adi tis, darkens and dwarfs the soul. eome, although ni a limited degree, realities to
This ¡nd"elling, governing power that sways : Ih’e spirit. This is tlie soul assorting i{s heavenly Nobody was dead, lint still lie wept so I thought there remained on their reservation only twenty per
ity of infi lligen.'i;. 1 s.iy hap;.y are those." i.o,
his
’
lieart
-would
break
from
deep
sorrow.
All,
it
sons—seven men, live women and eight children. Tlielr
t In- -’i i'1't i e of t lie soul, is wliat each spirit for
being aw ate ..f their own ["." ers and conditions, it-elf nra: ......is rooted and grounded in the ! origin, like n creeping child, it niay be, but still was so bitter, so heavy, so inexorable 1 The man chief, Hhebaes, was very old, and bail assisted at the
' a eldld of heaven.
did not pray ; lie suffered, and was conscious of second treaty made with Penn, in 1701. He had ever
are also awa.te f!i:i: radiant i-!"ry st reams -ill great « ide-spreading !>'>■,■ of the là'thi r, whirli
As each one 1ms itsown appointed work Iodo,
upon tliem from supertuil heights — I hat the like a mantle roveretli his cbildien each ami ! limy it lie done witli whole hearts and elonn nothing else: IIis guardian angel looked nt him afterward been a faithful friend to the English.
earnestly and aroused in him unconsciously
i".
cry
oiii'.
<
mt
of
this
love
shall
grow
an
earn

out« :i:d lit’" and itstend i.'it ex; ('l ienees) i-an
hands, thereby becoming more fitted,for life gentler and milder feelings,'.and then this tear
This little remnant of a tribe continued the custom
est pb'.-iie to be guided bv the laws of " isdoin,
oiiiyt 1'0 a wimb wat be-t, through which the puiity, iu-tiie and truth, e:uh becoming a ibotli in this -world and t lie next:: therefore the rolled down from ills brown eyes. Dear God, they had begun when numerous and powerful of ad
' question of eaeli one should be not only am 1 thou knoWest the man and his sorrow ; accept dressing every ncw Governor and every descendant of
sun!''gl.i of ,i spiriinnliv iilnminnling power' bright angel of tight to the growing spirit.. ■
j ]>i'c|>:ircd tn.die, but, am 1 prepared to live? For the tear and send him consolation.”
the first proprietor, welcoming liim to tlm province, as
|-*;lith "e believe to be tlie ¡leceptitni'o of
sliai! p 'nr in tti'oii th....... nl. so ilitit s-.H-ecedim.'
"There Is no death ;
“ 1 bring the tears of a child of poverty,” said suring him of their lldelity, and praying a continuance
Wliat seems so, is transition.”
t.'-tin ri.." s -I.all add to the
'iiitig vista, till purely spii it not t rut hs as t'.i.-ls upon which to
the angel of the poor. “The poor child was so pt that favor and protection which they had hitherto
ii'-: a- an unfailing soilrce of strength and pow
pow er si .all des, end in on him whereby all Ina- er : a n inspiration, l ariying t lie spirit far over |
Am 1 pre|>:ired to live? is the question of all hungry. It had eaten nothing for two long days, experienced.
■
:
quest
inns
to
the
hiinmii,
immortal
soul.
The
and
it looked ill the shops of the town and saw
tei i:il bonds shall be bi 'k. ii, ,'ind man shall ti," border line of ' sense find feeling, into the
They had accordingly sent an address of this kind to
.Fil
ing
life,
in
¡ill
its
detail,
is
what.
1he
future
there
so
many
cakes
and
good
tilings.
He
stared
sttiml erect, < m ii'.m’d with I h" .'H t ri bines of in- i e.iln.s of re.ilit ii' - of t he spirit-world, lùi i t h is a '
; co in I it inn, as well as the present, is molded from. at them witl'i great hollow eyes, hunger is so the new Governor, John Penn, upon his arrival; but
fltiin , ami s|,:1]| I'l.'i.;. h.i lids v. il h tltese angels visit aid. only tot lie int uit ii ma 1.1 rust ing soul, be If within tlie bol.v of holies of our hearts there .hard to hear, but lie will not steal. Weary and the same was searcelydelivered when the following in
coming a beacon-light to illumine the' patliw'ay
whose fullsi' il " ill be his I >i'. ini' Imlivid- t hi "Ugh eart h-lil'e, by eau-illg the spirit tnylis- ■ is eiitln'oiied a great emit rolling love for the weak 1m sits down in a comer of the street, the famous vlllany was perpetrated.
On the t itli of December, itsa, fifty-seven men from
uali-.y !
.
. ' erti the.nmnifesiations of the unseen, perrad- I light, llie good, tlie trite, whether of earth or tears rollingdown his cheeks. A man sees him
iu.; spirit of the universe, which ever tenches, ! heaven, then will adoration and praise.arise there, takes him kindly by the hand and gives some of the .frontier townships, who had projected tlie
from
mtr
spirits
like
incense
to
the
throne
yf
him
food
and
drink.
The
tears
of
despair,
and
destruction ot the little colony of Conestoga, all wellalt hough silent ly. the unending law of love.
¡'•i lit
• <• ’ ■ ■ ' f'-'t.-nl. ■ >h'' .t I
■■ . '
By li'd.v ihiii.s we would denoniin.ale all that i Gnd. react ing upon ourselves, developing within later those of gratitude, shall speak to tliee, dear monnted and armed with firelocks, hangers and hatch
• '
'i ili:ihr.\i:ki 1:,
is "¡sc and g""d, pure.,' just and true. And us ¡rgreat ii(wire and determination tn become God.”
ets, having (raveled through the country in the night
i perfected beings, and bright-robed charity will
Slivly and timidly another angel stepped fol
'1!i<■ v r.il’i <| :h< r
i’.i! ,ir:4 J-x T!.«■ T > t• i-f t»ngl»t
:i< goodness and wi-i|"ni. purity, iii'tiee and
to Conestoga Manor, surrounded the small village of
I )»:»■: li'.’r.S l.'HH.U.ilV.t" lill!i..l!l Ulith,
truth, emanate ftom the Fountain-Head of nlj I till our souls with earnest yearnings t<>nid to ward. He scarcely ventured to bring his tears
Indian huts Just about- daylight, and broke In upon
,* Tlj’ ’ll L l'l‘l :!)” I.’;»’.I *1:1 <•
.1 ui.ltr L’-ru.
ere.'ited things, nt. call them Indy; and whether I the extent of our power poor suffering human to the good God. “They were wept,” he said,
them all at once.
• 'I'll’’ rj‘ii i: nf .1 uii
■: ,."t|‘!i ;. »
found on eai th or in liegiven, are equally Indy ity. ¡mil it matters not whether we are Fnensed sadly,‘‘by a lost and despised creature in the
Only three men, two women and a boy were found at.
in thé •sight of the Father's si'irit, for his king in this nmrtnl temple, which of necessity must, great town.’ She sat in her room, in which the
> '|livHl:it'' :'.’ ?■•!
III !b. r...
[.Jj
dom is over all " orlds a nd peoples, eneli and all pass away, or whether we have been translated sun was brightly shining.- Before her lay an home, the others being out among the neighboring
•
|‘.»r h>ll:t ih Sit 1 (|”l!l ”L ill« !■'. I it .J Ji
t'.[ I 111. '
I
Ii to a nime purely spiritual condition, by passing
open letter in which was written, ‘Receive the white people, selling brooms, baskets, and other arti
! are his children. Wlieti' we speak of holy things,
S'tiV'* ii’.i’ < * u'.. iii;j I
.i '’.av. nni'.i li.:h;
we unconsciously ami instinctively look beyond out uf tins earth-life, over the bridge called blessing of thy dyitigiiuotlior. I, forgive you all. cles of their own manufacture. The defenceless crea
deatli,
into
the
advanced
spiritualized
condi

May God forgive you. My last,- prayer is that tures at home were shot, stabbed and ftnnahawkcd to
Th.i: i-iin,nil.
t"
r, Ll.-Iht blitli.
this material condition, and trf to take hold
tion with its soul-iqilifting surroundings, for in you repent and amend.’ In the letter was en
Th”H
Ui»’vii'-'JiH'<1.1*
Ii spiritjmlly of spiritual 1 kings, and endeavor to
death. Poor old Shebaes was ent to pieces in Ills bed,
I
uli"!n f.iir ll>!.’i-v i’h>\-Hi••! Ii< r
! satisfy oiir-ehi's respecting the truths lipi.n eit her |>lncc or condition tho upright soul is ever closed a lock of silver-white hair, which the girl and al! the victims were scalped and otherwise muti
marching
mi
and
upward,
continually
becoming
took
and
covered
with
kisses.
‘
So
white
is
the
whiili they are founded, ('ne "real irouble
Thy f iiiH' :* • »n t’.»• Il\Inu*i’’l
mme ami more symmetrical and beautiful.
mother become,’ thought she to lierself. ‘White lated. The lints were set on tire, and all ot them, with
IH ;:b rii-ii' r.:y like. ¡iu'liOiiii.: tIn•
Ji«»ur ngr I I arises from our looking tun Ihr away for tlie eorWliy do not we say that Jesus,' tlie Christ, from sorrow,’ said the voice of conscience. Sor sonic of the dead bodies, were consumed.
! nei'-stone iq.on which all rests, from which as-'
Of course there was alarm, anil the magistrates of
?<.> rol-!.
pl..>blili’.: 1 b:ct fiidi,
rowfully she thought of her disgraceful life.
l ends the spiritual temple, reared by and dedi lirnl tn save sillliei's, !1S well ¡IS ilieil to save The
way to reform was so difficult 1 but still once Lancaster sent out to collect the remaining Indinns
l‘ui‘ ;iK rl.u ;t.h < tn.In lui' ev-’r kf,nv. n
cated to noble purposes, lofty aspirai ions, self them? Lived through years an u.nnppn’rinted,
; misunderstood life, a continued martyrdom -sliowas an innocent child. And tlio maiden and brought them into the town, and even condoled
I’kiui *! I liiHigl:’ 's st’ij'h’sb’i'. 'I I’lo'.’. ii npi >n thy bti'W, : denying acts ¡ini] lives, forgiving and loving
from the manger to the cross, for what else wept so bitterly and violently that the silver- with them upon the catastrophe, still promising tlieni
Minh’
thy b»-ar: ami
the liitin:: t1: hearts, gentle, ministering hands, and all good could an earth-life be ton sinless soul, doing
white lock of the mother was wet through.”
"ords and works, the results of which go
friendship and protection. Then, to make such pro
()!' wh.r iin ’i vo’.e ; ti>>: »»:iiy d'-v!< au-l
his
duty faithfully, both to his Heavenly Father
And these tears were received by the good
up like iiu'eii-e to the Great, Loving Heart,
Nh’! .t
,h-‘’SH:.|’b‘, I'llOhly IHIHU,
tection certain, the Indians were put into the work
¡mil
all
humanity,
which
is
the
sum
total
of
life
’
s
God too.
whose pulsations reach out toward all luiati■<1‘.
i”,:>,:ht. 1.
l n bhaL.
The angel of Death came forward. “I bring house, which was the strongest and safest building in
: inanity, gently, tenderly, yet’mightily, drawing requirements, fur the purpose only of showin"
,
Th>-v.ht-ip.-r thin*'uli’i.im'i'u\i-r rani’'. . j| his children into tlie heavenly home. A belief poor, wandering, sinning mortals the way back .many, many tears. M.rariiis^are tilled with the ■the village.
But the white marauders were not to be balllcd thus.
' in these t rnt-lis, suilieient to make them the rule ‘■ to (.oil, heaven and home? Had he died a nat tears that are .silently wept over the coffin. But
N«i ii.,i^ii.i’'’ •>' 'nt, I’l'G;'! i’l n-» :i'.il | "V.tT,
ami law of life, proves a living faith in the good ural death, would 1m not. as truly liitve been a before all are the tears of an infant, the uncon On the Alli of December tlicy suddenly appeared.
I'.ii? ?b'p b;.
» v< :! ;is
‘ rhibl.
beacon-light, point ing the way heavenward, and scious tears of pain of a child whose mother Fifty of them, all well armed, dismounted and went di
and true, the Indy i hi tigs uf life.
With t! "«’ v. I " h-arn <•( Tribh in ihS 1
I,.-::r, ;
We in our intense longings for truth search walking therein liimsclf? Why',''we ask. should died soon after its birth. I bring thee the teats rectly to the workhouse, which they entered in a frenzy
Tb.u'i
y.;?h -yii'm v.n'h tih-il.
|i
his
self-denyiii.’. patient, spiritual life, filled jo, of the helpless little being that tliou liiayest re of passion. When the fated Indians saw that the prom
i diligently, faithfully for the fmindation-pi'in- overflowing'with
love’s most beautiful tribute, member him.”
* ' 'I'ran-'.inn'il ?aAv fi.’ni?l’'!<r aiiiltinii’b>qi>v.',
1
: ciple, the I'orn'er-stime of life, ( lur minds wauThe seventh angel spoke: “Here is the tear ise of white protection was false, that they could not
Tb-ai r.»•*: thinr < .lrthdi:«only <lnst.
■i d.,-1' fill'and wide, and would take hold of—grasp obedience to liis Heavenly Father, and tinsQjfisli
possibly escape, and that they had no weapons, they
•And,a‘l ib-‘ otslv.anl lh"ii :ht\
san.d' that :h»w
as it were—iniinitmle, were it'possilde : but its usefulness to hij fellowmen, be so continually of prayer. A woman kneels out in the wood. separated Into families, the children clinging to tlielr
ignored, iind arpiind his cruel death Imng all the It is ¡l.rough autumn day. The storm is raging
j
vastne-s
overwhelms
ns,
we
are
lost
in
vagtteIhr <ln rr
'ink. In m* tdd and rust.
glmy? Not 1 lint we would take aught, from the around her, the leaves lie strewn on the ground, parents. Then they fell upon tlielr faces, protesting
Tliat i: Ihy tib- I :i .till' d li mb and h’\r to man. .
II ness, mid as a last pes'iureo accept utieotidisinless, willing sacrifice, which 1ms and will dark snow-clouds cover the mountain tops-; but their Innocence, declaring tlielr love fertile white man,
I
ti
.naliy
the
ideas
<d'others,
and
live
in
aecord• ri >>u
but rii” 'vh"<<’ ranhly ryr' r-add sc:.n
reach the heart of sinful man ns naught, else all this she notices not. .She has but one prayer anil declaring that, in tlielr whole lives, they had never
; Tho j’.i.o <r v.hit-ti thy jq bit bnr.a’d b* tiainr,
jI 'am ewitli tlieni outwardly, at least, while the
Soitl-lil'e often is net tmlly starving for tlie want I’
I ean, proving the love of Gdd ; nor from the’gle- —a single, fervent, agitated cry. A tear rolls done them an injury. In this posture they rcceivcd’tlio
To qiiirkrnTi liih’s divim . ».lot^.i! h.uib ?
|I of true spifit.mil food, which is “ milk for bâties, |: rioiis rising t riumphant up out of brutal hands down herpalc cheeks. Dear God, speak eonso-' bullet and the hatchet, and every man, woman and
into the iraiiscendent glory of a resurrected lation’to her.”
Not so b the br’uldrr v t< ihr ancirnt |
j[ and st rotig meat ” lor those that can receive it. j! life, crowning tlie earth-work witji the halo of . And the angelssnnga song of praise, and called child was murdered in cold blood.
The quest ion naturally arises, in what eon-:
An account of this affair appeared a few days after
l’.vaH't’ |hy spirit r.-n!d its Iil'ttr lulid,
i
i
heaven's rndimii'c. But we would have the Hosanna !. Hosanna J Hosanna !
I
And th»- L’lr.’H Ir.-H’hri-' of .somv hiiurr agr
|I sists tins inexetisable mistake ? Where .shall we i earth-life go lmml in hand with tlie death of our
ward in a handbill. No.name was signed, nor any
I look- and find the ‘‘Pearl of Great Price?’! or, ill
printed name, but it Is probable Unit the fly-sheet
>b,aV. ‘ nd hi ib.v*’ abi»dh‘-r trim and friend : .
Elder Brother. For we sincerely believe that
CONCLUDING-WORD.
• other word', what is the great, paranmitnt obAmi a Hb.n rrjitniiiA aj puar and |’a' -,
.«
i
And. now, my dear human children, I have was written by Benjamin l-’ranklin. The account says:
j ject of this earth-lite? ami what the means ap- the crucifixion was allowed for the purpose of
showing the great hire of the Father for his chil prattled ito my heart’s content. 1 have related "The barbarous men who committed this atrocious act
And. roapinz h.irv>'i < ri thy’.:obb’iHhnu:ht,
*[
'i pointed
' ‘ 1 ‘to................
ai'eonndi<h
” ’ ’■it“? Tlie
............
answer
....................
seems to
Matih’ds ihr zi- at. irnr pulsr of li.q.pinrss
■ be, that it is tlie gradual, continual, silent dren of earth, and not liis wrath toward us ; that to vou truly after my experience, and .hope you In defiance of Government and of all laws, human or
perchance we might see and realize into wliat will remember the Everlasting Mother.
divine, and to the eternal disgrace of tlielr country anil
l roui v.lial ihy rh-ar. ble-d miml hath wrought,
growth of the spirit, or soul-life, from small be
depths of sinful darkness and blindness we had
Think of Time, who never rests, was never color, mounted tlielr horses, hnzzalied in triumph, as if
ginnings, a constant reaching out and upward
Onr star will ¡dilne with livine, p-'lrnt I’atne,
fallen that such a sacrifice should lie necessary born, and never dies 1 Time, which is one with
toward perfection: although a long way oil',
they had gained a victory, ami rode off unmolested!
One ¡‘'id-: will burn with ihy hirst v.ork and namr !
toward becoming heavenly perfected beings, if localise the.scale.s to fall from our eyes; and Go'd/the Creator 1
The bodies of the murdered were then brought out and
1 j-iaisr ilirr n--l '’j’niim’h : tln-n dn't attend
this is the object and purpose of earth-life, then also to again open tlie way into our hearts, and
exposed in the street till a hole could be made in tlio
Smiling upon tbi <i’ baing accimi' In rr, ,
within the holy of holies of mir own souls heaven illumine tlie p:itliway back to our heavenly
TO JOHN GREENLEAF WHITTIER.
earth to receive and cover them. But this wickedness
Ami (him- <»wn lir.u i v*itli minr in low would blend must begin: for the divine, spark of heavenly home. And ever believing that, one so true to
earth’s requirements as w.as the spotless Son of
cannot be covered; the guilt will be on the whole land
Dear singer! tliou hast never ta'en my Ijand, ■
Tor what humanity still holds most dear.
1 tire, of holy love, must be withill our own being, God will prove faithful to his promises of
till justice is done on the murderers.”
Nor looked Into my face all tender-wise ;
Tlmu hast m-t n-arhed'ihr grandest,highest height, illuminated and developed by the llol.v Spirit, of heavenly assistance, let our prayers arise to tlie
And yet! tnavliap. tby softly serious eyes
But it seems that, notwithstanding the proclamations
tlie Living God, Incoming a brighter light, a
Ami human fam“ can nvwr luliy know
The unseen may divine—may understand.
truer life, a more divine love, ¡mil unless we fountain head of all blessings, askiiig that our
of the Governor and the endeavors of the officers of the.
What, in thr sp’.rir or love ami perfect light,
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linil mirrored upon our spirits the soul's relleelaw, not only was no person punished, but there was
Two angels holding fast the subtle band
Will as an unsmlrd fount at List o’rrllow!
iron of those spitlitiral faculties that, arc the pouring of the spirit of God, that covers, shel
such a dread of the banditti that no one ventured to
■ That in one memory binds thv heart and mine.
ters and protects the children of earth. ' By
Though vai ijilv life serins Httlr when the sense
germ of ¡ill our future possibilities, the respon
They poufeibfor thee and nip Love’s choicest wine
speak against tliem; even letters in which their vlllany
praverwedo not mean a set.of. phrases suited
Of anzrlhood >tnmls to thr heart revealed,
sive spirit uni element, that vasts its anchor far for lip-service merely, but tlie earnest cry bf the
Once bn the earth. One waved Wit’s airy wand.
was spoked of were'sent without signatures, lest ven
■ Touched all to laughter. Tropic breezes fanned
Yet if we gain at last the recompense
beyond Illis life, we need not look elsewhere:
heart or spirit for divine light to illumine tho
geance might fall upon the writers.
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sumptuous
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in
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up,
it.ma.v
lie,
to
such
a
degree
sis
to
be
Of life above with what Is here eonrraled,
This massacre, entirely wanton and without the
almost pm-t timlingout. still there, enabling the darkened pathways of earth, and strength to , Bewept its lost, deep In the gentler eyes
Then shall life st em a perfect chain of light,
Of Allee. 1 did love her best. Tlie wine
shadow of excuse, was the first that had taken place in
s|,irit to take hold spiritually of the indestructi walk therein uprightly, an illumination that
Outwrought with.no dull pain or Miter care— •
That I’luelie poured to thee was draught divine.
shall
uncover
tlie
hidden
things
of
earth-life,
Pennsylvania. The account from which we quote
ble realitiesof time and eternity, as presented
Only tin* winding path tn yumlrr bright,
In tnv fair youth I loved thv household lay,
in the great drama of life. Tlie eternal founda- whether good or evil, accompanied by a wisdom
charges It upon “Presbyterians,” which doubtless
Only t lie strpping s!'.’:ir> to altars fair.
v. Tlvv song of love more than thy llery strain;
V- • t ion-prineii.le of truth, of l ight and love, for it tliat. shall direct, assist and strengthen the
means people from New England. It is added that tlio
. lts'hatmting sweetness, tender unto pain,
All bright whh living thought of soiils that form
covers ¡ill that is noble, pure, and good, lies deep earnest working soul in its varied and devious
lawless band actually contemplated the seizure of
Deen from the heart of that enchanting May,
The temple of the glorioiH “ Vel to Le.“
wit hi a t lie eluimbersiif the soul; with some kept windings, leading on and upward throughout
J hith pierce the splendor of my ldgli noon-day,
Philadelphia, and marched as far as Germantown,
Who fashion all life’s purposes so warm
so bright as always to relleet the'divine element time and eternity, one continuous life,'crowned
Its low, long murmur trembles in my brain,
where they learned that preparations had been made
In one great, living I bought —Hr.v'w ity !
of love: with others buried so deeply as to be at length through “ Faith in Holy Things.”
Tiff, Hushed of dawn, Love's first auroras'plav.
pot only to receive but to punish them. Then they dis
And all Its purples Youth puts on again.
si nrcely discernible, and, in many instances, un
Lo! as I listen, soft as summer rain,
appeared, and probably returned to the East. No
known ; still it is unmistakably there, and. un
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exa.—I have sat with three Olliers nn.nn.l a .length respomi and prove its divine heritage.
leaders, whose natural policy woujd be to break up all
Thy soul’s prophetic p:i*an unconfest;
human
life
is
righteousness.
”
.Greece
declared
:
“
Good

IVe, a< individualized beings, make our advent
snudl table, with every one of <itir light; hands
friendly relations between the Indians and the Eng
It bears aloft tlie saint’s triiimphiuit culm.
Dear heart! thine niter-song I love the best.
lyin.' plainly, palpably on I ho ¡able, and heard on earth,.endoweff with the germof all our )mw- ness is the only happiness.” Persia thought: “ AU
lish settlers. It was not so dreadful a massacre as that
evil
will
lie
overiMine
by
good."
Europe
breathed
Wnshlliyton, 1). C., 1S79.
rapid writing with a pencil oil paper which, per ers and capabilities, all our future possibilities,
of Wyoming, a few years later; but It was enough to
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And
fectly white, we hiul. just previously placed deeply rooted within our natures; what then
bring disgrace upon the participants and upon the
under the table: and have the. next minute do we want, what, need, to become more worthy America believes Unit “ Man is capable of eternal im
Government that permitted the murderers to go un
picked up the paper Witii a sensible, straight of our royal parentage, as children of the Most; provement.”'
The Individual whom “ the Consensus of the Compe punished. And Just such outrages. In greater or less
----------- -------------------------- -—
forward message of twenty to lifty words fairly High? IVhy simply growth, or development of
tent sternly held.responsible to a standard far higher degree, have marked the history of our country even
front the day when Columbus and Ills companions kid
written thereon. I do not say by whom, or by our inherent qualities, in the right direction.
.A lady In Delaware put a quart of dried apples to than Ills own private Judgment,” is doing as Well as napped
Indians to be made slaves in Spain, to tlio very
what, said message was written; yet I am quite But, li'i some unaccountable rea&pn, it is much soak, without thinking of tlielr swelling qualities, and
latest
massacre of starving and fugitive Cheyennes on
might
be
expected,
when
ills
alarming
ctmdltlonjs
con

confident that none of the persons present, who easier to grow in the wrong direction ; for we for an hour and a half it was thought th.ut the whole
the Western prairies.—Frank Leslie's Chimney Comer.
sidered.
"
rarely see a per^ni that instinctively treads the State would be submerged.w-£r.
were visible to mortal eyes, wrote it. .
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Written for the Ihiniief of Light.

THE HOUSE NOT MADE WITH HANDS.
nv r. w.
Oil! friends safely sheltered In homes bright and joy
ous,
Surrounded by all that the spirit holds dear,
llo your thoughts ever turn to the fast-nearlng future,
Whose coming shall find us, perhaps, far from here?

When we leave these dear homes we so fondly have
cherished,
, To wander from earth to tiie fair spirit-lands.
Shall we find there a mansion awaiting our coming?
That house which (tod tells us is not made with
hands?

We know that eaclt spirit while still in the earth-life
Can build for Itself a celestial abode—
A fair, stately temple—a home meek mid lowly—
Some dwelling, at least, in the kingdom of God.
Not bulldcd by hands, as the Father hath told us,
But wrought from good deeds In our lives here below,
Kind acts, day by day, adding beauty and .stature,
Till upward and outward these soul-structures grow.

accords with tlio conclusions of the profoundest
scientists and thinkers of our time. Faraday
asks, “ Wluit do we know of an atom apart from
force?” And M. l’apillon allirms, “It is impos
sible to think of the energies that make up tlie
atom otherwise than as of pure force.''- Again :
“Matter is at once form and force, that is, tliero
is no essential dift’erenee between these two
modes of substance. Form is simply force cir
cumscribed, condensed. Force is simply form
indefinite, diffused. Such is tlie net result of
the methodical inquiries of modern science, and
one which forces itself on our minds ! apart
from any systematic premeditation.”—(Hsstnj
on “ Constitution of Mutter," in Popular Science
Monthli/, Sept., 1S73.)
From all this it is evident that matter is, in
fact, either an unknown somewhat, or merely
an evanescent, temporary form assumed by
some kind (deforce; while the real, substantial•
somethin«/is forre, which is indestructible,

3

LIGHT

for of tlio Cincinnati Astronomical Observatory
from.Mt. Adams (in honor to John Quincy Ad
ams,
who laid the corner-stone and delivered
:
the oration on the occasion of its inauguration.)
to its present site, overlooking this extensive
valley, where tho following towns and villages
are brought into view : Mt. Washington, New
town, l’lainville, lied Bank, Linwood, rndercliff, Madisonville, Oaklev, Pleasant llidge, East
Walnut Hills, Mornington, and village of Mt. |
Lookout.
;
Yon will please pardon this geographical <li-i
.
*
. .1 , , . ,
. 1
|
grvssion. Aly onginnl onject was tlie presenta-I
tion of “views and observiitions’* from a spirit- I
ualistie. and religious standpoint.
I
Front this Mount Lookout point of observation I look beyond this productive valley, the
surrounding hills and the grand old primeval
forests, abroad over the political, moral and religious hemispheres.
From contemplating the forces and processes

‘
'
;
,
,
|
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eral Events;
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Audit is further evident that instead of force which produced tho geological transforniations
FROM THE LA<I’ l.o.Xin»N EIH ri'»N.
and
changes
on
the
earth
’
s
surface
here.
I
turn
!
Take courage, sad heart, who, through darkness and originatfing in or emanating from matter; mat
Order of all the lh»«»h<* of (he Ap iohV' phnl
ter on tlie contrary originates from force. For to the rapid (as I perceive) disintegrating, upset- [
Nviv TcMonteut:
sorrow,
A L><» \ UEIJNEAI !<»X ««!•’ THE (’HAKACTKJW Of
i: (b.'i*i i. <>r i ur. Bh: m or M \i;Y. - Id th • uoi t.** •*(
‘
THE.
“all tlie forces of nature act from within out ting, overturning transformations and changes I St.Til
Art struggling, unheeded, to follow the light;
.leroiH... ;1 lalh-r ».! Ill- « Inn. h. v !|O di d \. I». I.‘ '.
TlJi.
v xi,i.i.|i>\; or. .m ||t-ioiira: A'«’»»m»l "f
ward,? not from tlie external inward. Or, as in the political, moral and religious wprld, by
l’roln out of the shadows that compass thy striving
Hr* Binh"! < hn-l. ;m-l th- p"ip-tinl Virgin Maia III*
Shall unfold a fair future, unspeakably bright.
M. Tapillon states it, “ Instead of saying that the mighty power of rational ititi-lligence, nnd.i Mi'ihi’i’, byJaim*** tlm I.--«'oii-m ;ml Ht ni Imr •>! thI."id -h-'H'. « hit I Apo-i I. - and lit -I Bi'Imp-'l't Im Chi i I Ian «
spirit [which is intelligent and conscious force] liberalizing mind and thought. This liberal- | in
And ye! whose still lives ever How uncomplaining,
.h'lTi-ali-ni.
ro':l-!lii- 'm••i;li' th- Ms l>**ni Hi- I-"’
is a property of mat ter.Two should say that mat izing, disintegrating process is enttiug and (ear- I vaut. I i,i 11-la I <-• I It into l.at in. air I ■
it to i> * pi int - I
- AND
Concealing disaster and heart-wrecks below—
ing up the levels anil 'shaley strata of the re- , at Zin Ich. 'it I mJ.
That deep undercurrent of anguish shall sweep you
ter'is a property of spirit.”
Tin; l-’ntM’ G-t-pr.L "t the. I’.rtxiv m* •li^U"
- Ib i t-ht'd by ilm (¡tio-lo *. a *•<•»•1 "f < 'hrhllair*
Out Into that calm which the glorllled know.
The author of “Ethics,” on tho contrary, ligious sentimentsand superstitions of past, eras ‘ enmsr. •«•ml
-iibiiv. nu l Han-’ai<d hit" Eagli-h ’»y Mr.
tidn ravines
vnvtnn« that
Hint carry
nnw inJloud
in Itnuit tides
I i.tnj the
Ilin <b brls j ■
SH' o. < hr’mtital
BY
l,iTi!r"‘ii'at CatiEn-id-go. in |t. '7.
speaks of forces ns residing in and emanating into
Oh, Father in heaven! we pray and beseech thee
Tiiioi.v
(¡"-i'ii.
»»i* l’in; lxi \x»V"r .lisrs
from matter,, or from the atoms of matter, and out of sight, never to be restored lotheir former i'iimsr. -.
To strengthen our spirits anew with thy love—
I'lint
rd by Î *|' »li'M >|* « otrlrlllH in a ir-lr t«> Id •
.............
..f Hi,. A|m■ •Hit* l-’at Imr-. I rom a M^. in t Im K iug "f
That out of our lives shall arise a fair structure—
insists that “tho organization of atoms cannot conditions. At the same time I observe the civ Works
ilized and moral world is in a.stall!of eruption fniiiiv'j llliiniy. X 1-27.», and lllsiiopiit ('.r.air.i. A. D. Author of “Tho World’s Sixteen Gruciflod Sav
A mansion of llglft In thy kingdom above.
manifest any quality that docs not reside in tlie
itl-l.
,
I n i'. Itri-ri.i.« or .1 r. sCinu-r imi Am;\i:i > Kix<;.
iors,” and “ Tho Biography of Satan.”
single atom. Hence, if matter in its aggregate by political eart hquakes and religious volcanos. '»!’.................................................i
And when thou shalt call ns at last to surrender
Ehi:<<A.
I’rr-Tvod bv Eu-biir-, oim
Hr* Coiim II •
Nho. ill his Errli--i:t-l irai lll-I.HV.
R. I. r. El.
Tic* tri ••iiti<l «oil«* «»vi*r 11) M r. f i i :ires in t
of till•»
These homes, which on earth we have cherished so yields the phenomena of life and consciousness, The little hills of Spiritualism are rising above "f'I'm:
Go-i'iJ, » H ’ XeciH» EMI’S I-I »HMI III V «' H.í.íd» THC.
new work I - '-iiui'ls a -1 < >u i h 111 r<, a:i'l tin* ||h*iary lah<»r pcrwell,
the atom must contain tho possibilities of life the waves of superstitious bigotry with their Airs or I’oxriis I'll.ah;. IhiblLImd bv I’lol. Gr\ na*- tuiiiL'l h w.Hili) <«( i«'»*.*iyiug th'* ;i11|ini\tniat<• t<;\var<l <>f
liii- iti t In* ’ h l hotl"\ogi aphia. EV»*». !<<m. il. ji. id i.
an '• \ti*nm\»• rr-a<litr; at tin* haii'H <>! th<* iuihlh*.
In thn
May our souls llnd another awaiting their coming
and consciousness.” (p. 2t>.) Again, “No force base resting upon the imperishable foundation
Tin: Al'iHTt.EsJ cin.i’.i» ix rm; Ax«-ii;nt Sr\Ti:.—
>ixty.-_>lx '■ha|'!<'i'« Iht" wlib-li tin*
Is 'livhl<*il. altH«»st
Wlmse beauty and glory no mortal can tell.
W IHioin 1 Im ail irlr- oi (’In he - Dr-r.iit int" I loll, ami I Im
»•) .*i\ '|H<*'( Ion ««t i ii t «• i'i-'I w I in li a rl •*'■*•. in I lie ml ml al the
or energy can exist without, mutter.” (p. 35.) of immortality and life perpetual, and in their <'<'iiiuiunluii
"f Sdnts. s -r it thn- h iirb -l d"U ti In Mr.
tiD'iiili'ti "1 tln*w«»r.| Bini.t. i-* ••.•H-bl«*r>*i| In
■ 'When our eyelids shall close In their last quiet slum Thus making matter the chief and most impor future progress will assume mountainous pro •Ill-tirr RailryS r<|i|jol|o| Hi- I look "I «'••111 lil"ll l‘l'.l,V'*r. t<naval<1 -t y l<- wlili'l» Bn' in i>h* t h<* \ "hiini's “I M r. < i i av»*s v)
'*'<«. I-ht. p. •».
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May some sweet voice celestial the deep silence •f This seems to bo exactly reversing the true the dim distance, but nearing our perceptive
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.
—tament, the hitler is st ill as saereil as it ever was, I never entirely lost my consciousness. ... I
and as much inspired. Then, if it is, Freeman ! I wished several times to change the. posit ion of
is perfectly consistent and logical in gathering my arms, but had not sutlicient power to do it,
from any and all of the bloody stories of the Old or even really to will it: while I felt my head
Testament a guide for his own individual eon- carried to the right or left shoulder, and back
duet. His faith, in fact, is not mure blind than wards or forwards, without wishing it, and, in
that of the ministers and clergy. It is certainly deed, in spite of the resistance which I endeav
st l onger when it leads and inspires him to do ored to oppose; and this happened several times.
what they would never dare to do, or even think . . . He asked me if I wished to become lucid,
of doing. It is faith without reason, without at the same time continuing, ns I felt, the fric
so much as facts to build upon.
tions from the face to the arms. I then experi
And that is the kind of faith which the enced an indescribable sensation of delight, and
churches keep telling ns is to satisfy our crav for an . instant saw before me rays of dazzling
ings fur a revelation. They say we must take light which instantly disappeared. ... It
what the Bible teaches and be satisfied. That appeared to me that enough had been done with
is just what poor Freeman did, and he is in jail me : I wished to awake, but could not.”
for it. Spiritualisni i-ame to enlighten anddisFinally Townshend awoke him. The letter,
I
plai ethis unreasoning, superstitious faith. How butli in French and English, may be found in
.much nerd there was of it maybe -wn from the Appendix to Townshend’s ”Facts on Mes
this terrible illustration of dbat a blind "r su- merism,” 2d edition, London, II. Bailliere, page
persliti..us faith lugically lead« to. Frei-m;in is
If is evident, if on a first trial a mesmerbaili ami mii r.'iv, the s.uilless alni lifelcss, reli- izer could so affect him. that Agassiz. was a sengimis dogmaI i-lu that eloses thè eves, ties thè -ilive subject, anil, under c, unlit ions, would
tiui.’iie, ntul inipi isi.ns all the facili; ics of tlie probably have given proofs of somnambulist)) or
of mediumship in ids own person,
human -pirit.
When the Cambrid.'e inve-tigation was en
The lem bine- ni thè eieedal Sunday Schouls
-tamp.thi'se hmrible -uper-titiutis mi thè pias tered upon, Agassiz was ,.u the Committee, but
ti.- mimi- "f i hildhoud, ami the priest and thè manifested tlie .greatest degree of nervousness
pulpit take up tlie iv.iik ami harden thè fmin <>f and apprehension in relation to the subject. A
t lie bclief II liile it is. yet in thè Iiinid. TliUS .full aecount of the affair,.by Mr. Allen l’utnam,
mmi ami il, mien are freni thv mitset dvnied l bei r was published in the llama r of Light some years
fleedmn alni fm bill,leu to tliink of Geli, toknow -illlC.
Mr. Redman testifies that when he invited I
( lini, ur to -ee God, except I Inoligli tlie eves of
'...........
. [
with
old Theology. It aiins lirst of alito mitreni'h Agassiz io a s<?nnee, his reply was : “'.Sit
no ziun
one. ‘!
itself, ami next lo perpet nate its pnwer. Bitf you'. No! 1 have resolved to sit withD nn
i.ts end is ceri a i iily at hànd. This l'uuasset I made up my mind before coming here that i
tiagedy does m>t nime strmigly testify to it nothing would come of it." The truth is, Agàs- I
I
t lui ti do tlie sileni ami iinseeii elianges of senti- siz was afraid to sil„and did not.
nietit and expansimi of vi'ew wliieh aie.cveryI'nir 1‘luy nil Unit is lVaiiletl.
wheie guing eli in society ami the churehcs.

dear man—lie is never troubled.

Dr. Clarke's Neriuoii und uiy Aunt.

Though lie

says, indeed, that if he had been in Dr. Clarke’s

An old lady whom I call my aunt, was tlie sec
ond cousin of my grandfather.

Site came to

Boston some thirty years ago.

She lives, as I

place, lip never would have brought that silly
woman and Spiritualism together. And liis wife
says that just tlie most provoking thing about her

do, at the South End. But she can hardly be
said to know where she does live ;'for she does

husband is that he cannot be provoked. Though .
I do not know about that.

not know the streets which are nearest toiler.
Ami always when the South End is spoken of, it

reminds her only of the region of Ilard-scrabble.

get up a laugh at people, without .having good

Yesterday she came into my parlor, and asked

me what I was reading.

reason to think that lie knows at least as much

1 told her that I was

as they do, if not more. And a prea'cher, on a

reading in the Bunner of Light about a sermon

by Dr. Clarke.

But that Is what she

says.”,
“All, my dear aunt, a man should not try to

Sunday, when tlie doors and windows of liis

“All!” she said, "I saw it in

church are all set wide open, and with reporters
But I i present, should be morii particular than when
was glad ho had found put about the woman 1
he is'among merely his own particular friends,
anil her son, and I’haraoli’s chariot-wheel. I i
with a laugh all to themselves. That tale about
should like to see that wheel.”
a woman with a roguish son, who was a sailor,
I said, " But you do not understand. Dr. i
may be called, perhaps,‘folk-lore,’and about
Clarke did not mean that anybody ever saw that |
even that, on solemn occasions, a person should
wheel come up out of the Red Sea.”
“And why not ? The wheel was buried in the | be as accurate as possible; though perhaps Dr.
Clarke was. But—but—what was it I was going
sea, and it is in the Bible forever and ever. And !
to say ? I was thinking of two or three persons
I reinember hearing about it when I was quite j
all at once while I was speaking. Ah, yes! Now'
young ; and when there was more religion.in the j
I have got it. There are individuals who cannot
world than there is now. And I only wish now
make out some pages of the Bible, as they them
BOSTON, SATURDAY.- MAY 24. 1879.
that there may be religion enough left for me to
selves say, for want of more light: and who yet
be buried with when my time comes.”
I’l iti.K'ATiox inno: ami nooiisroiti:.
will riot pull up the blinds, nor allow them to
Mo. 0 MoiiIkoiiht,’ 1’Iiht. col lier of I’no hier
“Oh, no fear of that! Dr. Clarke says that
nlrrrl ■
t’loor.
be touched, for fear of unsettling tlie dust. One
]le ]ias known persons dying who perhaps have
niiHLF.su i imp ltirriii, a<;r.vrs
would think they were afraid of being mistaken
talked with spirits.”
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY,
for common workmen. And now, aunt, will you
I
"No, no 1 ne never said that, nor anything
II t-'rotikUn y'ftfif. Htt'fttn.
have another cup of tea ? ”
like it. He said that perhaps they miglit have
THE A MEEH'AX NEWS ((»MEANY,
“ Not at present, Philip, not till next Sabbath.
finti n ('IihhiIht*
.\’i it Yttrk.
seen Moses and Elias, and the spirits of just men
Oh, what a fine day it has been ! and now,
made perfect.”
K'll. .
Philip, how it is so, is it not ? IIow good and
1
The scientists liaturnlly imagine that after
“ And just women too ?”
lurnii T"i:-. .
VMi
Thè following lctter, reeeived recenti)’ freni
how
pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together
they have investigated there is no more investi
“No, I do not believe that; for that is not in
Mis. Charles P. Fremimi by ber sisters-in-law
. Ill - I *. I -- 11 A Vi. Lil.
in unity!”
gating to be done. But tliey'miss of it by their
I
.rnuiiii. •
in Nat iek, libere Fremimi formei’ly llvcil, tlnows
the Scriptures. A just man is not a just woman,
. ,i--i -1 i I l.m run.
very excess nf assurance. The Krening Tele“Yes, and for sisters, too, and aunts,, and
thè eleaicst possiblc liglit oli ibis iinfortlimite
grain of New York rather laughs at them for : and you do not catch me like that.”.
wives, and little girls. Come along, all of you.”
tiffaii',
-ami
Is
therefore
appended
as
a
living
■III 11
stopping where they do, ami says they are not I
“ Yon knew John Smith, I think?”
• I’
I cmunientaiy mi wliat is stateri above :
And after this xye had a very pleasant evening.
in favrir of fair play. That paper protests that it
" Know him ! I should think I did. A perfect
r.ii;x<Tii'.i.i:. M i.-s.. .Voi/|ii//u Iste:
Boston, May Wth.
Ph. D.
doesjiot
care
to
favour
Spiritualism,
but
as
be

<ìst’'r- Wvliaie reecheil velli' leimrs. I hall
man he was, almost. Bat he is dead, and he
----- -------------------------------------------.Iiiukeil fur ime fui' a Inni: Ulne. '1 nrier lliuil'zht It
~r
J ». i;
4Till.
tween that and science it wauls to see the square
' iioul'l limi il- liete.
Aiii glml In kimw voli are all «'vii, : thing done. Whatever they may say or do, ob will not be buried till to-morrow. He was a
r
RiS^The village of Graniteville, Staten Island,
INTER ( To
We .in- In .........I oi imlliliig. lini ile tbatik voti f"t .Voiir
forth-a !!•■ . r
saint, if ever there was one.”
N. A’,, is somewhat excited over tlie physical
klml tlnniglit'f"i olir comfort.
I liavi- mi ilmibt imi!
serves
the
Telegram,
it
“
does
not
nt
all
detract
Ji. 1 -lllter fot US. I emulili teli Voli IlOW it all l’alue (.i lm.
hT's-mr
from the fact that in the large society composed • "Well. For two days before he died, he said manifestations of, spirit power occurring there
I.
proc lai in
Yen klioiv leiiv dia rii wv bolli loieil olir preclous little
•
I
.'
I
1
h
actlmi: ’■
ini.'.
We hai.' triid fm nmre Unni avrai (olile enof Spiritualists are to lie found men ami women ; that often lie saw his father and mother, at his at tlie present time in a house until lately-occuliri'lv ileloteil tu Ioni, inni III tlie gninl of oUiel'S.
Wc
i
tl'f. tn!.- bl, '
sincere to their heart’s core, and who are the bedside : and that, in some way, he exchanged pied by the family of Mr. David Decker. It is a
limi giu-ii up ili.---. Ilio i|e-lre fot li» 'Ilei', a mi everv- ■
IntPT in.W;
Ill « •
fine three-story mansion, and stands alóne. The
means by which phenomena are produced tlmt I
llilng lliat «a..........I pure In piil po-e.
Voli io.ul.l li.inlly
i
tlhttri j ■ i
baie b. lh'ieil It nas Cliarlle.
Ile in'i'i r iva- pi'oianc.
they themselves are unable to trace to ultimate I thoughts with them, though nobody else could room over tlie kitchen, which was occupied by
limi imi .halli: silice I kueiv lilin. ami u.is olii-ni Ihe
causes."
.
. .
| either see or hear them. At which he was very Mr. Decker’s daughters, is the room in which
bv-l nf InisliaiuIs alni fallici - ; bill noli' he l'oiiiiiienci'd
tlie manifestations are said to have occurred.
a tifi'ut praiei alni fallii III lloil. alni I il liti bini.
He
THE REMARKABLE HISTORY
Now this is something like fairness and de much surprised and was grieved a little.”
r.'ad bis llll'le eivry -pare inonienl. alni bis whólv lite
The family had occupied tlie house only a short
cency. it is likewise a vigorous and timely rap
■■ri
._
n a- -|"'Ut In Chi l-lìan. .'intirsi ileik fur u’ood. ami lil“ I have heard'something about that. Poor
time when the young ladies complained of queer
ivImi,'alili not iii gleelliig utlii'i ilutlvs iva- lo vvln sullls
at scientific’ men for being backward ami timid man ! And I do not believe a word of it.”
H A R VA R D S T U D E N T. ti, I Ini-t. alni -vi k Idm-ell l'teiii.d lite, line trial of
noises and strange movements in their room,
about
investigating.
We
all
know
tliat,
having
olir fallii vaine aflvr .mollivi, ami God blvs-vd u- veiv
"Why not?”
'
'W fi'i., p, j,r,-,.’,,;,;
I,.,,
; ,/ l.'iipf,
beginning about midnight and continuing until
luiivli fliv Inoli' vii' lin-tvl bini.
Ity-alui-1.V llivre
made a forward step themselves, tliey are by na- I
" Because it is pot in the Bible, nor the like about two o’clock in the morning. Mr. Decker
Will be..'..mnielb eil ill oiir' llexf i —lie. and ei.n- i-alni' a vvi'i'l; ami m..n- of girai ami iii'iv lrial-, l 'Iiar- tine apt to sit down and say that there is no I
lir dld noi -b op imi , .il, -e.il l'rlv. tornearli' Ino wei’ksebuleil in Hi., foil"« inz number. ■
need of taking another. They fancy they have i of it. And because John Smith and his father laughed at the statements, and told his daugh
I"ilina tlii-lime i.f punitili trial he feti liuti Gud l'i’|(||||.'.| him ti. hall die fidili of-Abraliani.
Voli klu.w
discoveied the limit of knowledge because they ; and mother—I knew them all well; and they ters that it was merely imagination. A few
vvh.it liuti n.i- in legard. lo 1-aae.
Ile collidimi get
may have become unexpectedly acquainted «ith j wpre j00 respectable people for anything of days afterwards they again appealed to their
.m.iv G"Hi II , H.r i.mre he ti i. d Ilio iimre II calili' lutine
father, declaring that they would not enter the
II. l'ini.
Al l.i-t II.' ~.dll In lite Imi li Im vi nulli be vi llllllg
a new truth or a new principle. Their fears in i
!__ . .
r> v
cii r »
In li.-ar thè te-l ; Ite llmiight limi wniiltl Im all God
.
...
, I that sort. A man like Robert Smith, the father, room again at night. They said they could not
connection
with
ail
investigation
of
.Spiritual:
■
uonld a-k. Tli.il sei'iiivil lo enti II (or rii.■ day. Tlial
ism are groundless; if they were not, it is their !" 10 "iis always at church like clockwork, a sleep, ns the furniture was moved about the
nhiltl 11 l'auie in bini more pnwrrfiilly: tic conili noi
luipil. Uh: Gl..! alnlic J.umvs limi' I sinici e.l !
lini
tiist duty to prove that they are sound and well | very respectable man—Mr. Smith to come back i'oom, and even their bed was lifted from the
hai Ine -iii'lt ermi fallii in God In belici e he uoiild stop
established.
Science-is something more nhd and be seen.even by his own son ! That is not floor.
bini jii-i as In- did Alualiam itlial It was nuli a Irial of
f.iltli
Rumi mg. .i- I dld. Cliarlle's lite ami bil e, bis
Mr. Decker, to satisfy liis daughters, resolved
better than negation. It must be an emllessex- very likely.”
rf>ar-t”-,||-m|.i y lèni, ami Ibat he limi Abraliani's fallii.
to investigate the matter, and in company with
tetision of knowledge or nothing.
,
I i'oii!.| imi Illuder IiIiii.
f'.m lit'llhei'nf u-'lluniclif kiod
“ But now Dr. Clarke preached that——”
Capt. George Wood, and several other neigh
ivonbl siilli r Imi II. be toui'lii'd. ani more IInin Unii tlie
<1.iv vvml<| fall lo collie.
We thoiiglit God violili! m-c
" I never was in his—in his meeting-place.”bors, all members of the old Baptist church in
Thé
Woman's
Church.
uni fallii, ami glw us -oim- tokeii ni m'erptaimci
We
the village, spent a night in the mysterious room.
l.illi'iid God v."iibl lliiimlri' troni slual l.efori' any
"His church?”
•
The monthly meetings of this society, to the
liaim -lombi rullìi’ lo olir .1 arllug : bill iiln-n I bulini my
They reported that they had witnessed enough
“
I
do
not
call
it
a
church.
But
a
man
may
pri cloii- liilic trulli-, oh. l'.ither. lime I teli !
l'.ul imiuorganization of which b.v Prof. .1. R. Buchanan
to substantiate tlie statements made. Mr.'D.
tuli s.'i'imil lo ernie agalli.
Ahi'.dumi beth'Vcd God
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In thi- part "f the I'uiiiiti v, nml we tentiire tn
ing of liis night’s experience in the room, de
«lievi hi- niiglity'i'owvr nini Ioli'.
Wv ilid Imlii'ielm
say in the.I’mir>*
«iid11 y,'i 1 ieie Ims. never been Vf ollld do Ibis. ili nrdi'i lo -Inni Ilio ivurbl tlial Ihe Goti Sunday of each month, nt Republican Hall, New
“ But now, our departed’friend, John Smith- clared that the iron bedstead on which Hie seven
York City, and the publie being invited, no
eiia. tnd ti.ira.-iily <■ > full of hnriur, api-ealinc so .Il Al’ialiaiu. of l-mmamlof .l.ieol. -Ull livcs, ami so
how about his seeing his father, when himself men were seated was raised repeatedly about
valli' up llie frozi'ii cluiri'liof God tu il- ilulli -— llie
pmi e: fully to the dor| <•«: fi-rliu.'- of thr litiman vi itl'-li -" luarrieil lo thè tritili! tlial Ulule 1« seari'i'ly ticket of admission will be required. On Sun
five inches from the floor. The other members
he was near his natural end: for though it is
day,
May
25th,
at
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p.
m
.,
the
second
discourse
lira it, and ».>. «1 i«»Hy "ii: side of lea-on but inside :my dilli'» uve Imliiem Ihe tuo. We lu lieved tlils ivas
of the party confirmed the Captain's statement.
.imi i|i:il lidie limiti yi l gn ivltli Chailie tiipl eavh
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---------------------of 1'rofessor lhiehiinnn will be delivered, sub not a customary thing, as Dr. Clarke would say,
of a.-atporstitioiis faith, as that of the deliberate iole,
tl e g"-jie| of ilio kiiicdoin.
Whal a pulivi’ sili’ ivoiild
.
J. Frank Baxter, so we are informed, lias
killin.’of lit t Io Edi’h Fireman, only five years I" ! U hat gbn y lo hi- mu-e ! Filiali. Elisila,Vlirl-t ject, “The Religion of Science—the. Religion jet hundreds have had an expeiience like his.”
of tl.'e, 'ey hor on II fa tlnT at 1’nrnssrt. A lid t hr ami tlm ,i|'ii-Ucs r:d-i'd Un* demi, ami nby simuli! uni of Gml—the Religion of Jesus Christ and the
“They did not, and they could not have had just completed a successful series of meetings in
God do II uow as llivu'.' We lii'Iii veil he Woiiltl.
Pili
tragedy .'mw- if p.—it.li’ nioio triiiblo still, tlm timi- Ras s» far passili, ami ivv aTv licre. Gml’ Religion of Lhb New Testament;” on Sunday, it.. For there is'no knowing how they could.” Manchester and Great Falls, N. II. Monday
evening, May 12th, lie spoke in the interests of
will’ll Ilf think that -thr mother of this little in- Imn» we are Inimeviit of any eiiiiiv. Chailie stili .lime 22d,-at-s t>, m,, the third discourse will
tliinks Gud Is golng to.tnaiilfe-i hlsj.oivi'i' ami glori',
“But now, my dear aunt, is it not possible the Children’s Lyceum in Rockland, Mass., on
norenf con-etiti’d toflie dri-d, illlpollrd oi|tially ami lilliiself In- iuslilicd III thveyesol file lim ili. Giid follow, subject, “Divine Love as the-Law of
Life—The Duties of Spiritualists, of Scientists, that the friends of the apostle Peter believed the subject, “ Education of Children,” The lec
with her infatuated liu-bilid to its coieunimti- grani II Inai' Im -u.
Oli. leu l'iuuint Ivimiv my snriiiiv !
Il alinosi breaks
tion by a superstition- belirf uhbse control over my bruii ! My tirar, tirar' tulle '. Cliarlle Is hinqvent. of Christians and of’Worldings; " on Sunday, him about the Transfiguration because of their ture and tests were well received, and Mr. B.
July 27th, at * m m,, his fourth discourse will knowing something different about soul and was pressed for further engagements there.' He
oli. Ile I-. uf any crime; Imt I ani al'r.'dd it ivas a mlstlli’lll both'« :|S < Oliiplrtr,
spoke in Milford on Thursday and Friday even
lie pronounced, subject, "The Earthly Para
■ The ilet.iils ..f this io, al trazedy cannot one of. takvli fallii In God. liear Lord, Imlp us In unr Ufi il.
body from what we most of us think nowa
H.iTTli:,.
ings, May 15tli and liltli ; on Sunday.afternoon
dise—Is it a Possibility ? What can we do for
tliotu by this' fin.r- hr unfamiliar to the readers
its Realization ?” It is announced by its prin days? And suppose that that lost knowledge and evening, May isth, he occupied thè platform
lif tin’, /.h.-.r
1.i-:l,I, for they (pile, been
Agassiz, unti Spiritualism.
in Clinton, and on Monday evening, May 19th,
cipals that this new church has no creed, but should sometime be recovered------ ”
bruited rrrrvn here by tlie min eat iri| Iuii-'<of
In :in article on Agassiz by Mr. E. !’. Whipple, has a law of life—Divine Love, or the Love of
“Why then I should not want to be worried was in East Princeton again.
the dtiilv 1 res-. So that lie tieoil Dot go into
Tlie rest of May (exclusive of Wednesday even
tlioir n-i ini! tr.-aiu, or duel, on tlie pceiiliat hor which appears in the June number of Harper's Humanity— in which all good men may unite.
with it. Why, with that if would take me years
ing, May 2Sth, when, he will again appear in
ror of 'anyone of tlietu. It is snflirirnt, after .Vi'ui'tim, there is a story of the great natural
to get my thoughts in order again, even though
Rockland,) will be spent in Central New York,
The Vaccination Crime.
knowin.'tliriii, to kilo,w. too, rluit Fri'enitin, the ist’s relations to Spiritualism, which bears the ,
Mr. M. D.'Conway writes from London to the I have not ns many as an ordained clergyman Saturday and Sunday, May 24th anil 25th, being
munli’lf r of bis O\ Il < hibl, ilesite- that no plea marks of having been tillered through many im
of insanity sluill hr -rt up for him in the courts, aginative minds before reaching the narrator’s. Cincinnati (.'oimiarelal that there is a rising re ought to have. Oh, no! Let bygones be by devoted to a large union gathering in West Win
field, Herkimer County. His Sundays in June
lie says that lie underlook lhe' act with , a full Agassiz js represente’d as leaving been invited bellion in England against the compulsory vac gones.”
„
...............
undri-t.'imlinz of iihat l.e was
JoinHe knew by 111 mie, the medium, to attend a séance where. cination law, and that the discussion will be dis
“ But you must acknowledge that your own are engaged in Connecticut, save one, and par
km-w that Iris
acthe wa- i iolatiu.’ tin* Ian. He
I............................
.. .......
. . ’ll1’ spirit-haml would be exhibited, and ns hav astrous to .Jenner's discovery. Dr. J. W. Col-’ church was lost for a thousand years, till-the ties there desiring week-evening discourses
should' write at once, addressing him at Maple
would hr Io..Rod .upon as a crime, am! tliat it ing replied to the invitation that he would come lins, for twenty years vaccine'physician in Lon
Reformers found it again iri’the Bible, in the six wood, Mass.
Would hr ;ir’ony for him to ttike die life of liis if privileged tò bring a stiletto, wherewith tn.’ don and Edinburgh, writes : "If I had the desire
-------------- -------- -—4
------------------- -—
pin the hand. To which Home is described as to describe one-third of the victims ruined by teenth century: you allow that, my dear aunt,
liftlo ilau.’hter!
IS
“
The
whirligig
of
time
works wonders.
l
n
J
o
replying
that
the
conditions
would
probably
be
;
Ho statod tliar lie eniild not coneeive that he
vaceinntion the blood would stand still in your do you not? And,what was that but lost knowlThe colored men are advised by New England
had been iloinz ani thin.'but obeying theeont- disturbed by such intention, and the experi- : .veins,” Gt her physicians as prominent'say that edgegotagaih?”ers to leave the South and seek work elsewhere,
maiids of God, but if he bail made a mistake be ment vitiated.
vaccination is a curse to humanity and that hun
Just then my wife came in at the door. She while the South is building cotton factories and
We
are
wholly
incredulous
as.to
the
fact
of
I
should hope tn die lather than live tiny longer.
dreds of children have beeiLkilled ny it, and the
Being a-hrd if he did not think it a delusion to three ever liaviii'g been any meeting between > Medical Times and Gazette says that "consump always knows how to say the right thing at the inviting New England white operatives to locate
right time. And she said in her sprightly way, there. Result inevitable : The North and West
believe that God put things into the hearts of Home and Agassiz, The reply attributed to tion has.widely spread since its introduction.”
mep to il i.'lir at oncetui-wered, “ I)o you think it Home was, however•, a very,proper one under j
------------ —,
----------- :--------(
“ Well, I do not think that any woman is the will be obliged to care for the negro, while the
South will shut down the cotton mills of the
a delusion h licit your to ini-ter tells you t hat God the circumstances. At the West within a few
¡Nip The Evangelical Alliance of ministers of better merely for not knowing about Spiritual
North, because, they can. manufacture cotton
put it. into liis heart to |uear h the 'gospel, or that years a spectator was permitted to tire at a ma- , allwlenominatioiis will hold a convention at the
ism, and I do not believe that any man is the goods much cheaper there than we can, as they
God .litci ted him to become a missionary?" terialized spirit-form, and no harm was done. Meionaon, May 2fith, “to take such nieasuies as
wiser for not knowing about it, or even for have plenty of the raw material at their very
Now I firmly believe that God put it into niv An attempt to pin the spirit-haml with a stilet- , will encourage and sustain the Boston munici
doors. North Carolina has already fifty mills,
heart tixlothtit aef, that tlie umid might sec to miglit or might-nut result in harm to the me- ; pal authorities in enforcing the Sabbath laws” knowing about it, if it be only a little, just a
_ j
■
; —meaning, in plain English, that the authori little. And now let us attend to our nearest and in all there are reported one hundred and
that my faith nas even as great as Alnahant’s. "diifni.
eighty-three erected since the war in the cotton
But Mr. \\ hippie gives a wholly wrong im- j ties should prevent the people from going to the
I did think that hr would stay my hand before I I
duty, and that is the tea, that is waiting us.”
growing States. Are the New England States
prfssion of the relations of Agassiz to Spiritual- : seashore or into the country by steamboat or
struck the blow," etc.
After the second cup of tea, hot, delicious and readj’ for the change ?
This is fanaticism and superstition in dose ism. The truth is that Agassiz was instine- ; rail on Sundays to breathe the pure air of
-------....
—
fragrant, almost as I have had it in Pekin itself,
combination. Yet the doctrine held by the Sec lively afraid of the subject : and this lie showed ■ heaven! None except the rich are to enjuy’
ISy“ We publish in this issue of the Hanner of
my
aunt
said
:
“
There,
now,
Philip,
I
will
tell
ond Adventists, tlie sect to which Freeninn be- on several occasions: for lie was undoubtedly sin h a blessing. If the city government listers
Light the first of the series'of grand utterances
,longs, is tlie very-anic doctrine as that held by himself a medium. We have a published letter to these wispacres no^steamboats or railroi.d you something. You know my minister. He is by Spirit Theodore Parker, delivered through
the cliiirelies, namely, that the second coming of his, written in French in the year 1*39, and cars will be permitted to move on Sunday. We the sweetest-tempered man; and it is all because the mediumship of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond,
of the Lord is to lie a literal instead of a spirit giving an account of his own mesmerization on believe the Sabbath should be respected as a
he just knows what he knows, and so he never in this-city, Dec. 15th, 22d and 29tli, all of which
ual oqe. liis sect only fix the time, while the the 22d of February of that year at Neuchâtel day of rest and recreation, and that on this day
makes a mistake. Well, he told me that the carry upon the face of them indubitable evi
churches tit large are content to wait for it till bv Mr. Chauncey Hare Townshend. There are the people be allowed to worship God in.their
dence of this great teacher’s mind. Those who
Rev. Dr. Clarke—my brother Clarke, he called
some
extitiordinary
expressions
in
this
letter.
it conies. It is lnit recently Hint we have noted
own way without dictation from any quarter
listened to the series, and who had often heard
a Secoijd Advent revival in till the leading , In it lie says : “I was firmly resolved to arrive whatever.
him, but I do not know about that—he said that Mr. Parker while in his own earthly form de
1
churches, the convention of leading believers 1 at a knowledge of the truth, whatever it might
the Doctor had not got that story right about liver his Sunday discourses in Boston, averred
be ; and, therefore, tlie moment I saw him (Mr.
.being held in New York.
RSr” Our venerable friend J. R. Robinson, the woman and the flying-fish and the Red Sea, that their matter and method of delivery were
The secular or every-day press of Boston has : Townshend) endeavoring to exert an action np- of Winona, Mitin., now passed “ four scor5,”
and Pharaoh’s coach-wheel—not as he had learn very like the addresses , given by Mrs. Richmond
been engaged since the tragedy in discussing the ; on me, / silently addressed the Author of all attain remits for a continuation of his sub
while entranced.
matter from their several chosen standpoints. ■ things, hcsitchlng him to giro me power to resist scription to tlie Hanner of Light, which he ed it himself at college. I did not quite take it

the Gazette, though I did not read it all.

i
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Î’inmcï of Xiflht.
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Tlie gist of it is. that it is the literal heli, f in
and interpretation of the Bible, the Gid as well
as tlie New Testament, that makes men super
stitions and more of less insane. IIow few min
isters there are who to-day will dare to deny the
dogma of plenary inspiration for the Bible, in
spiration ' in every word, line and punctuation
mark. This poor father is one of that sort. Tlie
ministers believe in a literal resurrection and a
literal second coming ; he believes also in a lit
eral sacrifice. They keep things out of sight
and mind from motives of policy; he prefers to
act liis faitli out in tlie sight of the world, even
at the sacrifice of liis lioliest affections.
The ministers still continue to assert that,
although the Gospel, which is tlie New Testa
ment, sets aside tlie law, which is tlie Old Tes-

■ the influence, and to he conscientious in regard to ■ has' taken 1 regularly for over twenty years,
I inysilf as nu ll ns in regard to the facts;”..-, j
lie realizes that he must soon enter upon the
I Here is an evidence of the sccreVUistrust ; realities of the better life in the spiritual
I which Agassiz had of liis power to resist tlie realms. To him our beautiful philosophy is all
i mesmeric influence : and tlie result showed that sustaining, and his belief in it is firm—for he
i he was right in his apprehensions; he was a ! knows whither he is going.
! sensitire by nature, and under light conditions j
i miglit undoubtedly have been developed as a I IS^Our valued friend and correspondent,
medium.
.
I Mrs. Mary Dana Shindler, contemplates start
Agassiz confesses that Townshend put him in i ing from her Texas home about the 1st of June
such a state that he “had not the power” of . on a tour northward, which may include New
answering a question. “I endeavored in vain , York and Boston ere its close.
--------------------- :-------------------------- several times to do so,” he writes ; and, when I J
RSr” Dr. G. L. Ditson has forwarded to us, and
succeeded, I perceived that I was passing out of I
the state of torpor in which 1 had been, and ! next week we shall give our readers, another
which was rather agreeable than painful. « . . i installment of valuable matter translated from
Afterwards I fell into a deeper sleep, although I or bearing upon our foreign exchanges.

all in, because he was laughing the while. The
old lady believed that there' was a big sea of

something to drink, with a wicked name, out by
the West Indies, where there are so many lemons
rolling about.

I do not like to say the name,

but punch they call it, I think.

Well, the old

lady thought that a sea of that wicked stuff

was more natural and more likely than that
there should be flying-fish, as her son talked
about. But the minister said that they all made
mistakes all round, and so Dr. Clarke could not
help it.

Any way, he said that the Spiritualists

were often an aggravating lot, though worse
I

for some ministers tlifan for others.

But he—

gg5’Samuel Sipe writes from Ziminermansville, O., under date of May 12th: “Dr. J. M.
Peebles delivered a lecture in this place on tlie
subject of Spiritualism, which was characterized
with eloquence and philosophical argument.
The audience listened with the most intense in
terest and almost breathless silence to the doc
tor’s forcible logic.”

ISr’M. A. Oxon’s new book onSniniT Iden
carefully sifted compendium of definite
facts and well-weighed evidence on the topic
portrayed by its title—is for sale by Colby &
Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston. The
work is the production of a master mind, and
deserves the widest circulation among American

tity—a

readers.

MAY 24, 1879,
Spiritualism in New York and
Brooklyn.
Mrs. Brigham, the regular speaker for the First Spir
itual Society of New York, has been having very fine
audiences lately. Trenor’s Hall, where the Society
now meets regularly, Is an elegant structure, In a cen
tral part of Broadway, accessible from all parts of the
city.
On Sunday, May 11th, owing to Mrs. Brigham having
accepted a call to leetine In Brooklyn, W. J. Colville
occupied the platform In Trenor’s Hall. The meetings
began at' 10:45 and 7:45, and on both occasions were
characterized by excellent attendance. The singing
by choir anil congregation was of a superior nature. i
The audiences were very attentive, and great interest
was manifested in the Inspired utterances of the
speaker.
In the morning, In conformity with the usual plan In
that place of meeting, the discourse was displaced by
replies to a large number of quest ions on most Inter
esting topics, which members of the audience handed
to the platform. Mr. Colville’s poetical Indian guide.
” Wlnoona,” Improvised a poem, which was warmly re
ceived. In it were combined the following subjects :
’’The parting worse than death,” “The home of the
soul,” “Fruition,” and "All things are divine.”
I n the evening a discourse was given, occupying about
an hour in delivery, on “The Uealltyof Splrlt-Llfe and
Tangibility of Spirit Substances.” The audience gave
their close attention, and frequently applauded. A poem
followed.
On the following evening W. ,L Colville reviewed Mr.
Kiddie’s book before a very large audience in liepub
lican Hall. The author himself was present, and per
sonally expressed himself as highly pleased with the
fair and candid treatment of his published experiences
in spiritual things. Several reporters were in attend
ance, and the lecture made quite a sensation. A request
was made by the Brooklyn Society that Mr. Colville
should give a similar lecture in that city. With that
desire lie and Ids guides complied.
On Friday, May lllth, they took up that theme by
special request In Bluenlx Hall, Williamsburg, when
a large and attentive audience tilled the building. Quite
an animated discussion followed the discourse.
During Mr. Colvlllu's stay In New York State, his
guides have been the means of bringing Spiritualism
before the attention of a large number of people out
side of the recognized spiritual movement. His draw
ing-room receptions In New York, Brooklyn and Har
lem, have been very numerously attended by church
members, both Orthodox and Unitarian, and at his
public lectures a great many persons, rarely seen at
spiritual gatherings, have been frequently observed.
The conference meetings In Everett Ball, Brooklyn,
on Saturday evenings, continue to attract large num
bers of the public. Last Saturday, May 17th, Dr. J. IL
Buchanan gave the opening address, many able speak
ers following.
-----------------------------------------------y

W, J. Colville's Return to Boston.

B AISTNEB,
Movement» of Lecturer» Hint lleiliuui».
[Matter for this depaitniein should reach our offleo by
Tuesday murnlny to Insure Inserlloi) tlm same week.]
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to assemble at the houses of different members
for the present. The members of this Society
are making preparations for a Fair to be held
next fall under the direction of Sirs. John Wood,
Mrs. Hayward and Mrs.. Pratt. A meeting of
the.organization will be held next Friday after
noon at the residence of My. Henry Wood, Inde
pendence Square, South Boston. A full attend
ance is requested.

! Tlie Miissiicliiisetls iind New Mexico

■‘■■ri.AItKI.I'HIA PEHIODICAI, «Kl’OT.
WILLIAM WA 1>K. --i: M.ulo l -Iiwl.anil X. h. lan-.ei
Klglitli amt Ai eli strnl». fliiladrlrhla. lias Uhi ■iiiiinvi «1
l.lglil till sale al irlall i ni li saumlay nnu iilng.

C. II. I.ynn will lecture in Stafford. Ct., until June 15th
NT. LOVIN. MO.. 1IOOH DEPOT.
MHS. M. .1. HEGAX. liai North Uh slli'i't. St. I.iiiiIh.
(Inehislve). He can he engaged for June 22d. June li’.itli
Mu., keepsl un-miitly fm salo llic ll.ixNKII nr I.HUIT, and
and the first three Sundays of July lie will speak In
a simply or iln* Nplrltiinl and llelbrinnlor.v Work*
published by Culby A Rich.
Ballston Spa, N. Y. Permanent address, Sturgis, Mich.
James Cooper, Bellefontaine, Ohio, Is speaking In
PACIFIC AGENCY. NAN FRANCISCO.
The Rmtiwr »1* Light, and all 1 lie publl* atb'ii' "! <'o|by
Liberal Hall, in that place, every Sunday.
Charlestown District—Ahlintsfird Hall.-iiun- X Rb h. ah" all ot her'taiidard *plt Ituall't, Liberal and ReSirs. 51. S. Townsend-Wood Is lecturing in Glen’s day afternoon, May 18th, Sirs,’E. 51. Hickok of tortn Work*: like« Ise Plam helle, I'pi’iii i'1' P*>Mt|ve and
Negative i'owdet -. Store» *' N ill I Ith•• ’ •*lnp<*1111'1. rli-.. 'UpFalls, N. Y., during May.
this district gave a very interesting discourse <>u I pll'’d al Eastern rate'.’ Catalogue' and < in ulai' malleil
D. Evans Caswell, an excellent medium, is located “Tlie Uses of Tliis Life and its Effects on the! hee. Ifu' Remit tarn«’' In E . S. I’lifh-iiia and p"'tag*1'lamp'
ree.-hedat par. A.ldru's 11 ERM A N *Mi\V, P. ’». |l"\ 117.
at 9 Hancock street. Bunker Hill District. See his Next,” taking as a text tliese words: “ Anti we ! San Fralu’l'i". » al.
know that all tilings work together for good to j
card In another column.
them that love God.” Tlie speaker went onto:
BA1.TIMORE. )lD.. A(JEN< y.
The Hartford (Ct.) Times records that on Saturday explain that to love God we must allow the con- I WASH. A.
DANSK1N. 7t"a Saratoga . .........
Halllmoni. '
night, May 3d, Allyn Hall Lecture Room was well scions divinity within to rule our lives, anil aim Mil., keep'fui 'ale the BilllllVI*ofldi(lll.
filled—Professor William Denton giving great satisfac to live always according to our highest ideas of ,
lUX'll F.STEK.N. V„ BOOK DEPOT.
tion to the people then and there gathered by iin elo right: she' held that in the work of being led ! Wl 1.1.1
A.MStlX X IIK.IIEE. ll.-.kM-ll.-l~. <s! West Main
quent discourse on “The Philosophy ot Death.” The higher we have something to do ourselves. I -tlrrl, Rouhustur. N. V. .‘kvrp for silr t hr Spirit uni and
After
tlie
discourse
Sirs.
Fanny
Bray
gave
sev|
Reform
Worin» published al Hie Baxxlii <>1‘ Light
Times evidences Its marked appreciation of tlie value
IT'in.iMH.xG IliirsE, jb.isb'ii. Mass
or die lecture by printing It entIre'ln its Issue of the 5th oral line tests to different persons iii tbeaiuli- t
cnee, which were recognized as i <>rrcct. Next !
■tot'll KSTEIt. X. 1'.. BOOK DEPOT.
hist.
Sunday, May 25tli, Sirs. Susie Nickerson White • JACKSiiX
.t Il I ' It I.E.K • 11. Iliink'.'ll.'i -. Arcuili- Hall.
Mrs. Clara A. Field spoke before the Free Lecture will speak and give tests in this hall at 3 l>. M.
Itiicln'slri'. X. V.. keep fui -ale the Spiritimi miti Ko- :
torni Work, puhll-lie.l by t’i.lby X llh li.
Association, of New Haven, Ct., Sundays, May 11th
it. M.
and 181 h, afternoon and evening. On the latter occa
CIIH'AGO. ILL.. FEHIOIHClb I»EI»OT.
sion the subjects furnished by tlie audience took a ' Cfr-A lady hi this vicinity, we are iiiimiird. recently ! ••SMITHS P E IJ |oD 11 ’ A L DEPOT.••
Dcubori.
i'hl.-:ik'<>. III. Th*' Banner ol' Idjehl and other
wide range, from^Mmef in tlie Bible to the lessons of 1 held an Orient Mirror In her hand and inniivdialvly saw ■ Miri-t.
Spit il uñí hml I.Il»rr;il Paper-' always f»n sale.
the Pocasset tragedy, but tlie speaker treated tlie va : upon Its surface a finely shaped wreath of exquisitely ;
rious themes In a manner pleasing toiler hearers. Mrs. beautiful Howers. Above tids.wreaih was suspended a
NEW VOUK 1-EltlOltlCU. ItEI'OT.
S. M. IIOWAKD. Ak'.ul.
.1 ljt-1 Twi'IftL
Field speaks before this society again next Sunday scroll, upon wliicli were these word*:
stifi't.
Now
York < ily. kui’p' rmiMaiitly t"i' sHe the linn*
afternoon mid evening. She would like to make fiirther j “Keep yourselves pure and stainless as these beau- : net* of Light.
Hful Howers, binding yourselves log»*tlh*r. understand- :
engagenients wherever her services are desired. Ad ’ lug the laws of splrit-llfe ; In feeling ami thought and 1
NEW VOKK HOOK DEPOT.
dress No. 7 Montgomery Place, Boston.
i all purity of purpose blending vour lives togeiher as in (I
I». M. III’.NNETT. I’iililbh"i'ami II.w.l;-.-ll.'r. Ill Klghlli
Harry llastiap, the celebrated metlium for the phe ; one—then, indeed, shall ye see urvaier things than > struct. New V'»fk <'Hy. keep' for sile the SpIrHunl miti .
i tliese.”
Kefoi'iiinlor^ Work* pnbll'hed by Colby ,<• Rh-li.
nomenon of spirit materialization, Is to lie In Rochester,
j
Other readings were given of a more personal nature
N. I’., on Thursday, Slay 22d, and will probably re
VEW VORK HOOK AMi I'll’EK AGENCY.
j —as messages to'Individuals present. This Mirror is :
main there a short time. He can be addressed at No. ! meeting with remarkable success. See advertisement. 1 T. o. OSTRANDER ki*«*p* for sdr (hr Banner of
Idglil and nllb-r >plrliH,il l'a|K-r< anti
Hooks pnli5 Sixth street, Troy, N. Y’., during the month of June.
li*hed by Colby X Rlrli. al R«’piiblic;in Hall. -Vi Wus( .Tid
sll'rrli,
M. W. Lyman, Secretary Free Religious Society of
?3r’ Sliscelliliicuus expressions from a few of
Springfield, Mass., writes: “ Prof. Wm. Denton com I many favorable' notices of Babbitt's “Princi
HAHTFOltD. CONN.. BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE. Vi Ti um I mH
irrt. I Ln I Ioni. ( ’miti., keep'
menced a course of six lectures In Music Hall, this ples of Light and Color ” :
'
'n »tisi a ni Iv fur sili* Hu* Bkiiih'ì’olLigbt ami a snppìj
city, on Sunday, Slay lltli, on ’ How God made Man
"’A niagnlllcent work.”— Strict unit Smith’s Xnr uf thr Spiritual inni Beforaialory Work* pulì*
ll.sheil I») Cuiby A Rii li,
is Darwin right?’ Ills present engagement In Spring Yorl: ll'eehiit.
" Most remarkable book : . . . will cause a Hutter
field will terminate on Sunday, May 25th, when lie will
Washington noon depot.
speak at 2:30 and 7:30 p. M. on ‘ What the Heavens among scientists, and lead to new anil important <leKU'IIAliD ICOHEIITS. ll""kM'llvi'. X'.'. K>|i> Seventh
veloiiments.”—Amorimn limit.siller.
Mi’t’ut, nbiivi' Nuw V»»ik ¡iv.-tim-. Wh'lilugl"ii. I>. <ki*»*ps
Teach,’and ‘ Scientific Proof that the Spirit of Man
“A rich mine of sclentllic discovery."—A'cic York (im'JiHitly for sib* Hu* Banneii «»f Light, ami a sim
Survives Death.’ Mr. Denton lias had good audiences, Herald of liealth {.Dr. liull>rwil;i.
ply of Hu* Spiritual nu<l RribrmitUir.v Work* puii“ A great and grand work."—D. Ili'.ihir, M. !>., Man- llsheil b> Colby £ Rlrli.
as he always does have wherever he goes,” and has
ycrvUlc.
Mich.
done much to arouse the people to new ideas."
" I think the work almost as cheap as a present, com
TROY. N. Y.. AGENCY.
Part les drs| ling any of the Nnirititii! and R<»ft>v 11111(01*3
Dr. L. K. Coonley Is lecturing in Portland, Sle., for pared with Its value,”—Henry hayyelt llmilmr, ¡trookWoi'kMpubli'lu’d b\ ( ‘itlliv X Rich will bearcnmiiU’dittrd by
the two last Sundays In May. He speaks In Charles iyn.
W. II. VosBERGfl. al Rand’s Hall, cmner of Congress
streets, »m Sunday, m at No. 4” Jacob st reel,
town District, Abbotsford Hall, Sunday afternoon anil
ESf”Governor Williams, of Indiana, to Jiis and Third
N. Y.. 1 hrough the week. Mr. V. will procure any
evening, .June 1st. During this month address liim at honor be it spoken, lias vetoed the bill to create Troy.
work dr'lieil.
Hanner of Llyht ofilce, Boston.
a State Medical Board. There is also talk of re-1
<>.. BOOK DEPOT.
A. AL Hunter, AllJler’s Falls, Mass., wishes to be hi-1 pealing tlie law creating tlie State Board of Illi i LEES’SCLEVELAND.
BAZAAR. Hi WouillanJ avtiur. Hevrlaml. O.,
formed of the present address of Mrs. fir. Abbie Cut I nois, or of procuring a judicial decision declar L Cii'rulathig Library and ib'iól fur Hi* Spiritual a tic
ing it unconstitutional.—The Mi-dlcal Tribune.
Librtal Book* ami Paper* |»tibiIslinl by <’»»ll»y Â* Rh'li.
ter, formerly of Boston, later of Louisville, liy.
i

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.

EgJ^News constniitlj- reaches us of the extent
to wliicli Spiritualism is progressing in English
society in India. It is a pity that there is no
central establishment in that country, enabling
investigators to become acquainted witli each
other.— The Siiiritualist, l.inidmi, England.
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THE SICK CURED
Without Drugging the Stomach
Al
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E

Absorption Cui’e!
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LIVER, KIDNEYS AND STOMACH

DR. H. B. STORER’S

Vitalizing

Pad!

1' worn ”i"*n the

Fit of tlio Stomacli,
'I'he ||l'*'t 'Useept Ihle p;i| t *<( til*’ illiniTIl I •< ** I V. a Illi 11 * |IOW«•rliil lu-allng piopeith-'. will* h are Anti-Seiitlc. Dinin*
(echini. NtiiiuilHtina ili*! RoMilvvnf. ah* taken up by
th«- : 11 » '* ul *« • 111 ' an* I cm i l*d lueo’i \ p.t 11 <>i t he -.y-st >*ni through
the r|i «‘ulatImi. They c'pocl.tlh 'aei up**u 1 lie

GRI:AT YITAIs OltlO.VS,
A vakeidiig n«*r\<Hi'Ciietg\ bulli hi th«* great nervous<'»*»•*
t r*-'aii'l lliiuiiglu*m Hie a'*i|i.iiihmi \ 1-i iT.i.
Every tibie of
I he boily p.n 1 bip,tt*'"lii th*' Impi u\*’d X liai a«llim. It puts
mi tnvfea'cd aui**mit «it blond Im«« a*-tIv- n»««lI**n. Improving
II' pr<*p«*i th', a li» I Um' dill 11-lug th r<mgh« ml all th«’ organ s
a mmu lu altby ami \ It.ill/Ing mi<*ain <>f
1

LONDON. ENG.. BOOK IB’VOT.
W. 11. HA Itltlsos. All.
(Ìrrat Itli'M’ll "fierL L«n
deli. Em;.. kerpN ini- silr ihr linntter of Eltflit. and a
lìdi llijrof spliiinal :ind Rrfurmaiury W«»rks publlshrd bi
(’o|bv A: Rieh.
1 Ir aho recelv»** Mil»Ncrip(|nii* rm* the Ban'«
NEK.
--------------------------------- -----------------------;-------------------

COMPANY.

IXl'KI.’I’ollATED MAIK'll '.’I. I»7ii.

IM RE. RICH Bl.imi»,
None hut 11m puiext ami iii-'M p**iem |ngj.-db ilt' are us»'*l,
v Id« 1i are um rmii«-«l Ir«-*’ 11**111 anythingin*
Jiti]i>iii.f hi tht fu hlsst ¡H refill.
_____
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On Sunday next, Jiay 25tli, 5V. J. Colville will con
AMORY HALL.— Chlblrf.n'-t Prourwixtvr. Li/ct um Xo.
1 Imliis Its sessions every Sunday nmruing at this hall, cor
clude Ills engagement in Brooklyn with the Spiritual ner West ami Washington streets, rmiinieiirlng al l”'.i
In
o
’
clock. The public cordially invited.
I). N. Foni. Con
Idver C'oiHphtinlta.
Society of that place by delivering Inspirational ora
LONDON. KX«.. BOOK DEPOT.
Kldiir.v AHvclImi»-, nini
tions In the Brooklyn Institute, corner of AVashington ductor.
J. IHTRNS. Pr.igresslv»* LHnaiy. Ne. |.’> Simthamptot.
Armory hall, high street. Charles
Row,.Bloomsbury spuire. Hi.lburn. W.
London. Kng.
DioeiiMM* oT lite Ntoinncli.
and Concord streets, at 3 ami 7:30 p. m.; questions In town
1>1STRI€T.-The cltlhlrun’s■ Progressive Ly- State Canip'Hectitiir-llieliiKaii Slate A*M»<*lation
Pad at Il’h im aiid vIuojmii- i’Tiiugy
of Spiritualist* ami Ubernl«».
vited at both services. Ills final lecture in Brooklyn <*vnm No. 2. of Boston, holds Its srs'lmi rvcrv Sumlav morn
.trvrii.iM.tN
hook
nia-oT.
ing at 11 o’clock. The public are rmillally iti vlteil. ‘Admit
A State < ’a iii|i-Mi'i't Itig. umlcr (In* aii'iili »-' «<f I lit1 Ml»-lilFv% vi* nnd Atene.
will be delivered in Everett Hall, 3!>8 Fulton street, on tance fire. .1. B. Hatch. President.
Ami Aguiu-y |<»r iIu* IIaxnkii "i‘ I.kìiit. W. II. TEIIRY.
g:in Siad* A '><'«■ latlnii. will In* lii-hI at Laii'lng. I It«* capital "f
N'i. >1 Rii'sull Sucri. Mulbiuirm*. AuMtalla. lui* fui'sale
Bnnib Agite.
'*|»v|»*ln.
AVednesilay, May 28th, at 8 r. M. The day following
PYTHIAN HALL.-The People's Spiritual Meeting tin* stall*. c'liiiiH'iiultig Situnlay. .hili -Ml», atid rl'i'lng iiir wt.iiL<>nsphihHiium. li ni: li.il j.v/j hefohm
Mi'ii'lay. AtiguM Itli. l*7'i.
I’ur rlti’iilai-. aiiti<iiiii<-rim*ht*
(formerly
held
at
Eagle
Hall)
is
removed
to
Pythian
Hall.
A hd all ih.* di'imptunix iT’-nltliig t inni Hsilurili!
he leaves for Boston.
■WOflKS. |Hlli||-lir<| l»j Giillìy A Ululi, ll'«'t"1l. V.S., Iiuty
ami
nllii'F
liifMi'tiiatioii,
a'lilr'"**
I7U Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning and
Imlliieklion. 'i'orphl I.lvri*. Billomnie««,
at all liih<•> l»r Inaliti thuru.
Oil Sunday, June 1st, Kennedy Hall, Warren street, afternoon. Good mediums ami speakers always present.
• S. n. Ml I' li-M K F.N, ('lift(tih'Iu E.C. doilt..
»Ve., xtivk h v Steli ¡b tiflìì••In * f ’‘iHifiiHilbm. 17Flutu*. ,
L" infiny. Mb’lt.
b iteil. ffumitlice., Pfil/>iltilh>h finii Si'n'iiii* Iof
will be open in the afternoon on the occasion of the
EAGLE HALL.—Sjilriiual Meetings for shaking and
Ihi-ihiiTl. Lb'ir
iflt-n Ifikiii b>i' f'iiihihmptliin,
*i ruui, every
ni-iy Sunr»uii-..............................................
- —--i
first of a series of Free Spiritual Meetings to be held testsai/e held at this hall. 6|il Washingtonn street,
Jpiit l'iilii.
m a.v. Siiiraluiti in Intnl. tnck. nhtiul“
dav. at Ki**, a. m. and 2’s ami
p. m. Excellent
F - - ”- •quai'ti'itc
..... ’•--------■ The first twiuity-five year euilowinenl pulley of *1,00(1,
there, commencing at 3:15 promptly. Mr. Colville’s singing provided.
fb rn. nb<iinn',i. hmrt nini cln-»). Lmitl'in/'i. Scbtffca. InIrritili liftiininilbiit, L'ftn Spiribi. l'i-ìwiL
i
guides announce as the subject of their discourse, "The
SCIENCE HALL.—Spiritual meetings for sjieakliig and annual preniluni 835,11;, Issued at age nil. payable at age .
Jli/.’itrrlf'.'i. ite,. ,V<*.
,
Day of Pentecost and its Phenomena.” Arrangements tests every Sunday in this hall. 718 Washington street, at ; 55 orat previous dcatli, containing an agreement that If ,
|oj£ a. m. ami 2\. p. m.
*
j (for example) only fifteen payments, amounting to I’liysieian (bi* (he l.a*l 'hvi'iily•!Iiw*v Yrms In Hie
Thl; PAI» L a I'.'uej ini pn-v.-hilve and denb*i men | tu '
have been made for an attractive musical service. All
ABBOTSFORD IIALL.-MueUngs arc imld in this
UNG AND HYGIENIC INSTITITF,
the seats (090 In number,)are free to the public ; the ex hall. Waverley Building, Charlestown Ihstriet. everv Sun » 72 Io. are made, the insurance Is to be continued, un-1 Troy
KIDNEY AFFECTIONS,
Founder of (hr Nviv Miitfnrl ir Colicúo, and
I
penses Incurred to support these services will be met day afternoon at 3 o’clock, under direction of ( '. B. Marsh. ■ tier the terms of tlie policy, to age 55. ami If tlie party 1
Anilior o('**Tho New Go*i»ol of limili»,”
Reinovlug the uiea. Hili* arid, urate-, .and etlrir tirittri.
ESSEX HALL.—Meetlngsare lirldat this hall. Is Essex Is then living, lie is to receive s:«i|.l I In cash—being I
\\ lll< Il ..lutili» I then» lloil ot the-e 1H"-I |||ip. >| lllltl uma'.l*.
by voluntary contributions from the audience exclu street,
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'*ii'iimpevery Smiday. at m1,. a. m., ami 2U ami
p.
and i-aiiM- 1H Ila ti ima 11» >n. Blight*' Dl'.-a»-, Diu|.-y. and
; 65.3 per cent, of the premiums I'ald, and twenty years’ i 1 timi. A'tluii;». l.mAiuMtl'. Bi"ti* l»ltl'. Dlpbth«*i l:i, (
under the management of M. Mllicson.
sively.
••
rh. ami allill'i a'C'»«: tin* air p;i"m:*’'. by inhalation of 1 olirn dr:»th,
1 insurance—was Issued by the Futon Mutual. Life in- ' tm
On Sunday evenings during June, Nir. Colville will
hix >|»*i»i ul cubi ul' «..... I Mi’*lb’iib'«l Vapni t h* • ii'h\ un tor*
Inutili*
!»|o*nl ilincili. -;t\inn thr ••ii*ma''li ii«*m brlu« p»*r1
surauee
Company.
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Is
the
only
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In
which
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ili'*
nervi.lls.'V
'blu. Imlllrr Irti r«blllg'll'rp. ¡Hill
speak In Parker Memorial Building. During tlie week
Amory nail.—The excessive heat did not pre
V.
-Î !.y ;.a*.i*u»m* «Iru«*. :»' 1»»*r»’t*»t• •»'•* h:»' bn*ii tin- practice
un i-ipial ilMi ibitiioti »'»t bi»iMi| ilibiimhuiii th<* biuh . th«*y
he is ready for engagements anywhere within reason vent a goodly attendance and successful meeting ! knell a contract can be obtained, and It Is under the iI of ambpmtfl 'Ium-,
M
uhiIJ Ih- unni hv rvi ry ln\all<i, Dlplitlu'ìia atul <'.>ti;
protection
and
guaranty
of
the
Maine
Non-Forfeltnre
!
;
I’.y thl' wiixiii i:ii i.i.x i-uni'm h ti '.V'li-ni. pm lent' an*
tagluiix Dl'. a'r* "t all kiiul- at«- gnanl. il ngaltrl bytimable distance of Boston: All communications of a busi at tliis place to-day. Sir. Ford being absent on
;« ’Mioci’"i uhi I reut «’«I at I huh i mo h* mi”', nial I •• i ' m*i how far t ralizillg Ili»’ gri lli' ut pul'.ill Ih 1 lir ') >b Jll.
account of sickness, Sir. Burrill conducted the Law.
ness nature should be addressed to 8 Davis street.
1 away, wlthmil .................. .... »•! " ■•Iii« ’ln’iii. (in thu nm‘."illy
exercises, wliicli were very interesting and in
of «¡I'l'i !‘o|-H at illhix i huir tr*’;itm'’iil In «xpr«*". u Illi vury
--------—- ------------- —
«¿••Tlre-e PA Ds have su -ri*»:i!Hii: a i a\Y I'UH E. !<ut
That furred tongue, bad tasting mouth and I ¡iitipli' tlii'ui-tloh' lui il'u. ami wii li i nni liiiiuj imi-ri*'|Hm»h*ii(*i»
structive. 'Die audience was quiet and atten
a ir x'ld at K1.OO. and ?»*nt bj mali i». all p.n ir ni ih»* comiI kepi tip b:i'i*i|. in ihu fli't placu. iipuii :i •.■•¡iiuhlii« i>i ag*
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Man is two-fold in his nature, spiritual and
i’lii'U I supposi' 1 am <ure to lie ignnn d—kicked
I
ganic Ute’are, and can only be. the result of spiritual the sjilrlt-daughtei's ot Mr. and Mrs. John C. Campbell,
'\"iit'.’ Nn. You are ime to be helj'i'd. llelpeii ! material. He has the jiower of working in har volitimi. I mean each molecule is the embodied ex of Winchester; Ind. (who were jireseiit); “Oska "and
1 do n’t like to be lii'li'i'd. I always liked tn pay ; mony with his nature; which lias been endowed pression of tlie thought of an hull vidual spirit. Tliere “Frankie Clark ” ; tlie spirit sister and mother of Rev.
I tev-ilrele Meeting*
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visible forms ot the universe are lhe forms ot their
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Ihi'.v’vi' gid iiii'IH'.v. Why tlii'V do n’t hi'lj' me nature that were jmssing before me. The spirit-, alfectlng the consciousness of other spirits, and thus brief seasonl; George Powell, Mrs. Walton, .spirit wife
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Money won’t help yon. Will world was real to me, and when 1 entered it eiilianclng the universal happiness through an inter, of Mr. J. P. Walton, of Bloomington, HL; and others.
■ inning hi'ii' helj i me’.’ I have no doubt it will.. ’ theie were no mysteries: nor was there any change of relation. These spirits are of course un
In concluding tlie article our informant recapitulates
nivster.v concerning the nrizin of myself. I felt created, eternal, self-existent—in a word, they are the
Till'll 1 -shall be glad.
Feb. 2.5,
l o'nlidenec in the Author of niy being. When universe.
some of the links in the clialti of evidence presented
death came, 1 knew there was a place allot t eil to
yiofitl'.u ‘Id.— It Mirti germs uro luliei’eiil eli’inenls of
that the jiheiiomena repeatedly wllnessed by himself
George B. Taft.
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. Veil year-. I wish, to timet frichds. I will
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of all organic (ami 1 iiorgniilc) life.
ing the siiperimmilane origin of all this? If so, I must
have a Knowledge of those gone before. What < Fur these tlimtglits, thus curtly expressed, I am say to you the number Is legion. They meet you at
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C.. to 0.
al'ier having passed many years on earth, and estimation, the embodiment ot the only world-system who, for years. Ims kept and ’guarded this gate,
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Questions and Answers.
Rut, alas! the deed is done, and now a father's Miss Laura Morgan, at Terre Haute, Inti., March Hath, if It bail been done in the brightest sunshine. ...
the i-uminz shadows ami sei' the strife of life, as
Let us now go to another place nml examine, with
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Frankie Chirk, spirit daughter of P. D. Clark, of Michi
cali iiiuli vi'iu', mi
ifia' il h,...r -.'io ,-an <>nly
Isii“
“’-::.t
Johnson:
above stated : ltcv. F. J. Briggs, F. P. Walter. Bloom
Abi'i i:t.
Isii
H.i •I"I
iiim»h: T«» H. and It.: SanivTo Ma- gan, and Mrs. Pence, spirit wife of Dr. Pence. Most
tri’hi iht
her X...I..
Motlier;
Henry Harding.
nn/i'tali; t fi, v'wnnlil ti-i-ì l'iqt. i, Wo may npi la Willliitiifrom
.
The Divine Philosophy.
lovingly’ the daughter takes her seat by her fattier and ington, 111.; Robert anil A. D. Smith and J. W. Whet
Mu>t l-*>. . liroi
W. Ningcr Edmund ('. Andrews; “Old
l'iHiwh thi'iii x\ il li all tlii' ]"■«in< nf ibi' spirit
Siitiiivshlil* *: Sarah M. Leslie Minnie Turner.
holds sweet converse with him, while the Doctor steps stone, (Tnclimati ; L. J. and .Mrs. Bond, Cambridge
imi liti', ivi' may fi" all v.i- ran fot' tlictii. Imi
Abnur K. Kilburn: White
.Wo’1/ »•',. ■ AU»rn
Wesley
upon the stage to greet Ills angel wife, and arm in arm City, Ind.; J. C. and Mrs. Campbell, Winchester, Ind.;
11Y WASH. A. HA'NSKIX.
EllyAlulrew A. Allyn: B.
xtiil thi-v i aiili"I. .tlu'.v '.'ili ii"t li'ti-n tu ih.
they come forward. AVitli emotion that tells of the J. R. Sandford, Helena, .Montana Territory; P. s.
Michigan.and John Becker, Champaign .lounud.
eternal depths of human affection lie Introduces her to Clark,
T’Iu'ii wii ciy, “Guarnì tali: l> i-art li’s ) <•■
; <ii*>
Left to the tender mercies of tile popular theology,
Champaign, Ill.”
vtbat.viHi l'h'.-isi': wi'ih'ii’t rari' wliat vini say; which denounced reason as carnal, forbade man tuexer- GIVEN THROl’iill TIIE MEDIUMSHIP OF MILS. tlie audience, telling them of the constant visits to him
----- :------------------- ----------------------------- —
of this bright angel, in person so beautiful, as they now
SARAH A. DAN’SKIN.
tali: ih nnii'h ,'i' j'"ii want t", ami t inliat'- yrni | else this highest attribute of Ids nature, ail'd with more
see her. . . . Mrs. Pence retiring. Mr. Clark steps
William Slmiih-mL: John NcIF: Elizabeth Hillard; Ar
wil! fi'i'l lirtti't.” Afi'l we have ni'ver kiinwii mi I
Tcst-Mcdiumship.
upon
the
rostrum
to
present
his
part
of
the
heavenly
than
iiiipei
lal
authority
commanded
him
to
accept
bv
thur i aliill:'Emma MeAllister.
■iti'tiitii'i' yi't.'whi'ii' mi uti'li'Vi'hqieil
ilit1 look
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
vision, and ani) in arm, lie says:
faith
Its
wildest
and
most
absurd
theories,
there
would
|iii<-i.ssinn nf tlie incili lini ami t alk<-<1. that he or
• Erlends, allow me to Introduce to you my angel
Here in this little village among the varied
sili’ h:i' n-q bven brnvtilt'il tlieloliv. lf ilio muli- be no iiilv.meement of the human race. Like tlie fachild and say to you that I K now I am presenting to
you
a reality the clearest, the brightest to me ot any in scenery, nestled among the hills, has arisen a
. elmi' lui' lini been 1 tlietitri 1, thè individuai : bled pair In the garden of Eden, we would ionly have
all this earth-llfo of mine. This beautiful splrlt-chlid
spi’ it bus. That D what tbis l'irele i< fin', bring- ' tilled the ground under the orders of our masters ami
brings to me the certainty ot tlie world beyond the vale small band of earnest, faithful workers in that
ing futili lind beliihr-.'.tiii -pirits wbn caniiiit , laid the increase at their feet. Rut even al,that early
of earthly sense and an evidence of its eternal glory.’ ” despised but rising new development called
"tlmi ivise i riich a posìtìon ■ li.'bt. lìfe ami love. • day lhe spirit of rebellion against arbitrary authority
New York.
A number of forms afterward came out of the cabinet “Modern Spiritualism.” They have gathered
I asserted Its presence, ami feeling the divine principle
CANAVAGrs.-l'harlcs Whole}’, Secretary, writes and were recognized by strangers present as frlepds
about them a company belonging in this placo
.Lydia Fowler.
I ami attributes within him, man sought that knowledge that circles are held regularly at the home ot Mr. and and relatives of theirs In spirit-life. The first séance
and Weymouth, and for the past few months
I do n’t know, Mr. ('hairman. its it will bp pos ; which. Ij was said, would make him "like unlo the Mrs. L. 0. Preston, and thatmuch good is being ac- then closed.
have been holding meetings in Union Engine
sible for me to make myself umler-tood. 1 have I gods." lie lias not been disappointed. Passing on complishcd by the sessions, several excellent media
Second Scinco, Mtirrh 31st.—" We are all again gath
been mine awny from earth some little time, from primal conditions, ever reaching outward and up having been developed for clairvoyant, Inspirational ered tn this large, tine hall, which lias been dedicated Ilall which have aroused thought and activity in
but if I van. 1 want to send :j word to some dear ward for dial which was beyond, he has at last clasped and other phases. As an instance of wlmt Is being by Dr. Pence to the pillici pies ot eternal truth, and that the minds of many. Some have been led to in
ones in the earth-life. Journeying round from hands with the angels, and from glimpses of their life done, our correspondent cites the case of a meeting without money or price.
On this occasion the ball Is profusely decorated with vestigate this matter, and, when faithfully and
place to place in onler to regain health, 1 left and conditions can perceive that existence has a ra held at Mr. Preston's on a recent Sunday, whereat
flags, pictures, paintings and engravings, and the stage
my body in London; Eng. I want to reach tional purpose. He can see why his pathway lias seem twentv-tliree members attended. “We met,”lie writes, covered with evergreens and flowering shrubs, while honestly done, it generally leads them to adopt
at io o’clock a. ji„ and C. AV. Austin of Rochester was
it as the only solution of the mystery which sur
friends of mine .who have enrioiis ideas, smite,
Chairman, Charles Wlioley of Avon, Sec., and gold-llsl 1 sport In an aquarium. A small table Is placed
peculiar feelings in regard to this bpiritjialistn. I ed beset with dlllleulties, why obstacles have met him elected
L. O. Preston. Treasurer. After singing, an Invocation in front of the stage, and upon tills, in large glass dishes, rounds the manifestations, and as the only
all
along
the
line
of
progress,
and
why
that
which
he
1 suppose you, Mr. Chairman, believe in it fully, i
was offered bv Airs. Cornelia Gardner of Rochester, is an abundance of fruit; oranges, apples, candles, and means which have yet been found by which man
' ami 1 must, because it i> the only thing which most ardently desired has so often apparently been mi- and the morning service was spent in speaking by the bottles ot wine are there with glasses. And gracing all
attainable.
He
can,
at
last,
understand
that
in
a
gar

gives me strength and life.
dillerent mediums, leach In Ills or her own sphere of this is to be seen a very line bouquet of flowers. In kind may know that “if a man die lie shall live
looking over our audience 1 see that It lias consider again.” Among the number who have been in
1 am Lydia Eowler. lifty-six yenrsTibl. Life, den of Eden, with all his physical wants supplied, he unfoldment.) much that was Interesting In phenomenal ably
Increased, compared with that of last night, and
with all its beauties, all its sunshine, is spread would never have risen above tlie merely animal con control being jiresentcil. Adjourned at twelve o’clock it is known to me that expectation Is divided. Those vestigating for years, but have never had the con
to
meet
at
2
i».M.
Some
of
the
neighbors
attended
In
the
out befiire me. ami yet I feel that the greatest, dition, because Ids dormant faculties and powers would afternoon, by invitation, who were skeptics. After sing who have learned something regarding the conditions ditions favorable to a thorough acquaintance
privilege which can be given to me. is to know I
to insure success with the spirlt-worhl In
have remained dormant, would never have been brought ing ‘Pull for the .shore,’Mrs. Gardner gave an address. . necessary
with the methods and opportunity for thorough
and understand that 1 can return. Yes, my dear 1
Her subject related to the development of the various opening wide their doors to the gaze of mortals, during
/one, though the knowledge of life, though fear- ' Into aelblly without there was some obstacle to oppose races upon the earth; she reviewed briefly ancient rec the day have been watching the coming storm, and work in this direction until within a compara
fill conflicts come to you. do please avail your- ! his progress, some dllllculty to be overcome, some posi ords and projilicclcs, showing that the .unfoldment with this change In the atmosphere, caused by the ai>- tively short time, is the writer of this commu
of men was by law. not by miracle. She was listened proaclilng tempest, and the increased number in our
self of the privileges which, you will receive, I tion to attain before he could accomplish his purpose.
company of the skeptical, we are whlspei lng ono to an nication ; and I am compelled to say that after
and let me speak my word. No thought of dark- ; These dlliieull les and obstacles not only give an impe to with close ati ention for nearly an hour. After tlie ad other, ‘ The prospect is bad, very bad. We shall lie
she plaveil and sang, ■ When the Alists have
■an honest and sincere inquiry after truth I have
ness and no yielding to the fates will ever make tus to hut develop and' strengthen Ids latent powers— dress,
< Teareil A wav.’ AIlss Ida Barker, who is developing a compelled to run tlie light low to-iilglit. Tills is un
me-ehange my opinion
I must come, and I ' mid from being a mere serf, a ilelver of the soil, man line
inspirational talent, read an original poem dictated fortunate for this occasion ;’ but to the skeptic tills is been forced to become a believer in Spiritualism.'
'must be heard, l’lease listen to me, dear ones. lias become master over the elements and forces of na for the occasion. A vote of tlianks to the speaker, was all Greek. He never dreams that conditions and laws Not only do I believe, but I know from person
Is there not one of yo'tt that will listen'.’ I trust ture, has made them subservient tp Ills will, and, not passed at the close, also to Mr. and Mrs. Preston for govern all things. ‘Oh, no,’ says he.’not anything
coming, as you say, from .'mother world.’ But, read al contact in my own house with dear friends
there is.
Feb. 21.
their hospitality."
content with dominion over this material realm, he has
ers, wait a little, for the fight Is fast dawning. The fogs who have crossed tlie tide, that they not only
of superstition arc fast being llftedjmd tlie sunlight is
entered upon the domain of the affectlonal and spiritu
Jlussncliusetts.
just
behind. Soon you may know better what to ex live but return to give consolation, comfort and
George H. Stowe.
al, and will in time bring order and symmetry out of
SALEM.—A correspondent writes: “There are pect when coming to n séauce-rooni. A’ou will then cheer.
(leorge IL Stowe, of Frankfort, Conn. 1 passed our present social and religious chaos.
know
how much depends upon the mental condition of
probably more investigators Into Spiritualism here at
In the course of my investigations 1 was led
those who come. You will see then how inncliof the fail
out of this life in Ko, somewhere in May, I
the
present
time
than
ever
before
;
while
the
medical
ure and falsehood so often attributed-to the medium to repair to the rooms of Mrs. E. J. Kendall,
don't remember the day. I return here, be
Dr. Lucius Clark.
and healing mediums' jiractlce Is largely on the increase. or to the spirit-world, Is to be traced directly to your Si Montgomery Place, Boston, and I am freo to
cause it seems to be tlie place for ns to come. I
No doubt through the instrumentality ot mediums, own account.”
1
register my name, and ask that my message i
I was a physician, an ohl staid physician. Lu great
numbers are cured of diseases which tlie • regu
The narrative details that this séance began, as did say that I have never met with one who was
tuny be sent. There are friends of mine who cius Clark was my name. Somewhat advanced lar’ physicians Jiayc pronounced incurable. The spirit
perhaps will listen to it. They may not. I in years, I passed out with a paralytic shock physician has the advantage of the earthly one of the previous one, by tlie appearance of “ Oskaloosa " better adapted for the purpose of test-medium
do n’t care whether they do oimfiK
Feb. 2.5. ! at Rockford, 111. Every one existing in the body knowing what afflicts the patient, and this has been and “ Sunshine," who danced with such of the audi ship, To me she gave tests which it was impos
has his own trials, which are often connected discovered bv many sensible doctors, who, in uncer ence as clioso to Join in the exercise ; also at the Invi sible to gainsay or resist, and I would say to any
with domestic or business relations. I presume tain cases, apply to mediums to diagnose the state of tation of Mr. Hook tliese forms partook of fruit, candy one wishing to investigate the matter, before
Edwin Hams.
I was asdiarmoniously and spiritually regulated tlielr patrons.
Is the blrt hjilace of the noted mediums, Cliarles and wine. The spirit-daughters of James Hook, Esq., you decide in your own mind, repair to her
Mv name is Edwin Harris. I belonged in Ma as most men. I was not an investigator of II.Salem
Foster, and Dr. Janies Mack.
of Terre Haute, then tangibly appeared from the cabi rooms and let her, whilst in a trance, give you a
chias, Me. I liked to trade horses pretty well. I Spiritualism, consequently time had to tie mine
Airs. A. E. Cunningham, of No. 6 Bond street, Lynn,
understand that this is tlie place where people to learn the laws and conditions under which I a reliable medium, whose specialty seems to be to net, and were recognized and welcomed by the father, history of the past and present, mixed, as it in
can come if they don’t feel good, and be made now live, breathe and act. Tlie intercourse be give tests in a nromlsctiotis audience, (notwithstanding mother and two sisters, who were present to receive evitably will be, with some predictions of the
to feel better. Well, was n’t that last question tween tlie two worlds is founded upon fact tlie unfavorable conditions attendant on such meet them. These forms gave vocal music which, our In
kind of a poser’.1 As if spirits that were not which no sane mind capable of investigating ings,) lias given convincing tests to many skeptics. Her formant avers, thrilled tho audience "with pleasure ; future. ‘
mediumship is remarkably good, sometimes
A friend of mine, who was a strong skeptic
just right couldn’t come here! Now I prom can doubt or disbelieve. From my present average
being but two or three slight discrepancies dur one of them greeted tlie company personally by going
ised a friend that 1 would n’t swear if I came standpoint it seems to be a fine natural and there
ing nearly two hours’ cntrancement ; and wc can safe about the circle and shaking hands with some thirty and has had his curiosity excited by my investi
here. I’d be just as good as I could be. I want beautiful law. The one educated to understand ly recommend her to societies and private circles.”
persons who were sitting on tlie front seats. Of Mr. gations, went to her rooms on Saturday after
you to say that I come from no impure motive tliis law has power beyond the one who is clas
Hook and the power of Ills children to so clearly mani noon, April 12th, received a sitting, and came
whatever, but to gain strength to do some good sically educated; for either lie or she is invested
Georgitp, ' fest their presence on tho piano of materiality, tlie away astonished, mystified and thoughtful at
toothers. I went out in jsiit». I want to lie with a magnetic aura which imparts to the
ATLANTA.—Commendatory resolutions unanimous-, writer says :
just as true as I can be. I do n’t want to lie. patient a life-giving element upon which medi
what was revealed to him in regard to his early
ly
adopted
by
the
First
Society
of
Spiritualists
of
At

“ To filoso who know hi in as the war-horse in tho
There is Eliza, my wife—I can swear by her any cine can have a permanent effect, however small
lanta, April 2Hth, 1879 :
battio for truth, this will explain all. It is the fre life, his present circumstances and feelings, and
time Hint it is necessary—she’s here with me; . in quantity, or however large.
Our lirntlier J. Madison Allen, anil sister Sara
quent opportunity and comiug so often to tlielr friends predictions as to what he might expect in the
but then I 'tn going to be just as good as I can
I am not here as an educator of the human S. Whereas,
Allen, have lieen with us during the jiast ten weeks, and
in materialized form for a number of years, that en
Galen E. Pratt.
racp. I am only expressing a knowledge which liave greatly emleareil themselves to us by their nulillc anil ables these immortals to do this ; and this James Hook, future. '
be.
[To the Chairman.] Now that question looks far exceeds opinion. Had I known when a pil private mlulstratlons. their kindness of heart, genial man its also Dr. Fence, will tell you that no person, no priest,
East
Braintree,
Mass.
ners. spiritual tty amt illgnlty nf character: therefore, ns
as if you were kind of sifting tilings, aint you? grim what now I know, I could have made the an
no scientist can come between ills soul and these to
olflcial recognition of their valuable services and private
say it they be a reality or what relation they bear to
You do n’t want anybody to cotne unless they very garments worn by myself give healtli and worth, it Is hereby
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MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD

r

fanner Êovrcsponbcncc;

are pretty polite ? Tit was not my question.] I
never could be polite; I can’t now. [A little
swearing came in here.] Now I’ve been here
a good many years. I’ve seen my mother and

soundness to the diseased. Now, I will say, in
conclusion, man or woman, be not too much
puffed up with your own conceit or knowledge,
but investigate Spiritualism, and from it you

Resolved, Tliat we liave licen greatly edified and Instruct
ed by the yerj éloquent, philosophical and profound dis
courses which have been delivered through our brother by
.his distinguished controls; and wo feel-assured that by the
wenty-two publio lectures, numerous public séances and

Singing by the sitters and tho appearance of other
forms closed the second séance.
' Concludinff Séance.—April 1st about, thirty persons
i. i ■

,

V

i

Master Willie (auxlously, to elder brother, who has
been maide a happy parent)! “Well, Tom, Is It a boy or
a girl?" Happy parent: “A boy.” Master Willie:
“Oh, I’m so glad, because my sister says it it were a
girl I should be Aunt Bill.”—Judy.
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ANIMAL MAGNETI SM-8PIRITUALI8M.
BY G. I.. DITSON, M. I).

those still more wonderful visions said to have been
seen in crystals, &c„of persons lopg dead, of good and
evil spirits, and of answers exhibited, in printed or
written characters, to questions.” (p. 107.)
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT
There is still another thought suggested In this work,
1. c., preexistence. A clairvoyant designated as 1).
could pass Into three states of consciousness, each dis
tinct front tile other, the third- being the most exalted,
and of Which, in his return to tho others, he had no
Physician of the “ New School,"
recollection. “ In one case," says I’rof. G., “the sleep
Pupil of Dr. Bcujiunin Itusli.
er all at once changed his manner and spoke of a new
vision which was clearer than any previous one, and
Office
No. 70$'Saratoga Street, Hai.timoke, Md.
was preceded by a comparatively long journey through
space, or air, to the scene of It. He was much delight
ed with the distinctness of what he saw, and, although
URING tlttcen years past Mrs. Danshin has been the
pupil of and medium fur the sjih ii ui Dr. Beuj. Rush.'
he bad never been within perhaps thousands of miles D
Many eases prutmuni oil ho|»cless have been |M*rniam*ntly
of the place (Cedrarla), ho described It, down to the cured through her Instrumentality.
blio Is clairaudlent and clairvoyant, Reads tin* Interior
minutest details, exactly as If he were on the spot. : . . condition
ot the patlenl, whether ¡ircseut or ¡it a distance,
He spoko of every hill, tree, house, man, beast, as if and Dr. Rush treats the case with n sclmtltlc >klll which
been greativ enhanced by his ilfty years'cxihtIciicu in
they were old friends, and Insisted that he was born has
tho world of spirits.
there, and had lived there a long timo when a boy."
Application by letter, enclosing ConMillatlon Fee, f2,t»o
... In this state “ ho strenuously denied that he and two stamps, will receive prompt alton11<-n.
was asleep, and when I told him that Ills eyes were
shut, declared they were wide open,” &c. (pp. B8-2i>4.)‘
Prepared and Magntlized by Mrs. Dtmskin.
The •' Therapeutic Use of Mesmerism ” claims more
an unfailing remedy for all dlseascsof the Throat and
special attention, perhaps, than all the rest, though the Is
Lungs. Tchercui.au Consumption hasi«-en cured by Ii.
L’rleeiXOO wr batilc. Three buttles fgr Ui,o»i. Address
Professor’s direct application of the subject is em
March :il.
braced In his last and shortest chapter. But here lie WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md.
says, “I have seen enough to convince mo that mes
merism is a most powerful and valuablo ally to the
Tlio Celebrated llvnlcr.
URES all Chronic Diseases by magiicllzed letters. By
physician”; valuable In cases of Insanity, and nearly
this means tlie most obstinate diseases vleld to his great
C
all other ills to which wc are subject. " It Is therefore healing power its readily as by ¡»orsonal I r. ai mem. Rvomremuch to be desired that physicians should learn the memsarv: age. sex. and a description ol th<* case, ami a IL
Order for $5,oo. or more, according to means. Inmost
characters of every stage of mesmerism,” . . . and (J.
cases one letter Is sufficient; but If ap'ifci emv Is not ef
" they will be sure to find some one unexpectedly bene fected by the first treatment, magnetlz»*«l paper will be sent
at $l,(Kt a slieet. l’ost-Office address, Tonb.rx, *V. i’.
fited by It.” (pp. 110-214.)
April 5.
I feel It Important to recur to one more suggestion
which tills noble work starts without discussing it—a
common cause or principle to which all modes of mo
tion, of force, maybe referred; of electricity, galvan
Slay bo Addressed till 1‘urilier not lee
ism, odyle nr mesmeric fluid, chemical action, light,
Caro Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
beat, &c. Decent discoveries by Babbitt, Crookes,
Lockyer, lead us almost Irresistibly to this conclusion.
R. WHJJS mav lie nddressud ns alitive. From lids
he cmi nitend to the dlagnoslnguf disease bv hair
D
And may this not bo the "odyle” of Itelchenbach, and. jHilnt
namhvrltlng. He claims that bls (xiwers lu this line
whoso beauties and wonders arc so charmingly deplet aru unrivaled, combining, as he does, accui-ate sclcntlllc
ed by our author? And may tills, again, not be the knowledge with keen and setiivhlng Clalrvovanee.
l)r. AVillls claims csjM'clal skill in treating all diseases of
" astral light” of the Oriental adepts on which are re the blood and nervous system, (’anerrs, Scrofula in all Its
corded ail our thoughts as well as acts; the book of forms. Epllopsv, l’antlvsls, and all the most delicate ami
complicated diseases ot both sexes.
lite, of fate, of many a generation; the sidéral light of
Dr. Willis is ¡»crmltted to refer lo numerous parties who
Paracelsus which fell down Into generation, “ permeat have been cured by his system of ¡»ntctlee when all others
had failed. All letters must contain a return ¡«<»iage stiimp.
ing tho whole cosmos, lurking in Its latent state even
Send for Circulars and References.
April 5.
In the minutest particle of rock ;"t being, as tho Hoslcruclans teach, darkness to matter but light to spirit,
Or PMycliomcirival Delhicallojt of Character«
and, as demonstrated by Hclchcnbach’s experiments,
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would re>p I'tfullvaiinomicit
visible In the most complete obscurity to those sensi M to the imblle that those who wish. ;iud will visit her in
person, or send their autcajrapli or lock of hair, she will give
tives who had Interior or spiritual sight? But the old an
accurate description of their leading trails of character
alchemists and lilephas. Levi, and others, preceded and peculiarities of dls|>o.sithinpmarkvd changes in past and
these modern Investigators, and “under the. name of future life: physical disease, with presetipiion Inererur;
what business thev are best adapted I«» pursue in order to be
Akasa, or life-principle, this all-pervading forco was successful: the physical and menial adaptation of those in
marriage: and hints totlie inharmotiieiislvmarried.
known to the gynmosophlsts, Hindu magicians and tending
Full delineation, ^2,(X», and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
adepts of all countries, thousands of years ago.”t
lineation. ?L|l0>
Address.
MRS. A. IL SEVF.R ANCE,
Though my article has grown in length beyond my
Centre street, between Church and 1‘iau ie streets.
expectations, I am aware that I have left untouched
April 5.
White Wsitcr. Walwoith i.’o,, Wls.
an amount of well-attested facts that the reader of this
THE PIXGEJ: .1 CONAlti» CO.’S
most admirable book will eagerly seize upon and hold
BE.1LTI1TL EVEEt-BLOOMING .
as gems of great worth mid beauty. Why the author
has handled Mr. Davis so unmercifully I cannot say;
for having read only two of his works, I tun poorly
prepared to make any statements of my own. The au
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
thority of so prudent and learned an investigator as
Great SpcciaH.v Is gruu inti :\\id tlistrihulintj
Prof. Gregory,§ will certainly carry an unquestioned /AUR
\J Hicsu Beautiful Bos<'s. R'e <tdif> r hiUotig: Pot
influence that cannot easily be evaded; but how much vlantN. sui la tile for imvndiah'. 1 ih k>iii . sufcAu tty mail at
pust-ulllccs. 5 N|»Iendi<l Varieties, ¡/imr choice, all
prejudice or Injustice may rule.lt, must be left to time all
labeled, for 81: 12 h>r 82; 111 lor 83: 2(! I<»'8 1: 33 for 83;
or further investigation or revelation.
73f(ir810; I00 1"r813. X£d*8eti<l l"i '"Ui'N’cw Giiidvh»
Bose Cult uro-Wi pages, elegantly iltusi rat»*« I- :iml choose

ÌHcbiums iìv ^Boston.

¿Lbbci'tiscmcnts.

®b.c Xvrbi.einer.
’

To tlio Editorol Ilio Banni-'r or Light:
There Is no work of ancient or modern times, that I
am aware of, that so fully embraces the subject of ani
mal magnetism ns the late Prof. Gregory's upon this
resuscitated science. The Professor lias called bls
erudite production “.Animal Magnetism”; but these
words, except to one thoroughly versed In the matter,
convey hut a very faint Idea of what lias here been
brought together for our delectation. Expositions of
trance, ecstasies, clairvoyance ; the power of crystals,
mirrors, magnets, the eye and tho will ; electric cur
rents, charms, courage and patience ; divination, sor
cery, and the dangers of mesmerism ; odyllcemanatlons,
Egypt's extensive knowledge of natural truths, earth
as a great magnet, effects-of metals, Drs. Darling,
Haddock, Esdaile, Buckley, Braid, Mr. Lewis and
llev. Mr. Gilmour’s methods ; the testimony of Messrs.
II. G. Atkinson, Sir D. Brewster, Alexis, Caliagnet,
Chandler, Colqhoun, Caphem, Elllotson, Itelchenbach,
Martineau, and Earl Stanhope, render tho pages under
review vastly more attractive than one would suppose
possible ; vastly more agreeable than most of us could
imagine when thinking of this somewhat abstruse,
much-abused, misapprehended subject. Further,
though opening hero to the scholar and the general
reader themes that run along the borders of our daily
lives, trench upon our modes ot thought, and cut the
Gordian knot of many a mystic thread, there still re
mains a sea ot unfathomed possibilities, an unexplored
realm Into which the Imagination may perchance^wlng
its way—to find infinity beyond. The experiments
made by Prof. Gregory and by Mr. Lewis and others,
and their marvelous results, are given minutely In this
work; and when some reverend skeptics, with “cool
and settled incredulity,” put their self-conceit In oppo
sition to well-known laws and well-attested facts, they
were led, In a “ mysterious way " perhaps, to test the
thing they almost despised, and were overwhelmed
with astonishment, and convinced of their great mis
takes. One In Shetland employed a man “steeped In
poverty,” who, when mesmerized, gavo tho details of
what the reverend had been doing In an adjoining
room ; went to a distant city, described the parlor of a
house and Its occupants, and read a name upon a pic
ture hanging there over the mantelpiece ; then hunted
tip Sir John Franklin, and " found tho ships Erebus
and Terror, spelling tho name of each on the stern of
the vessel,” declaring that “the Erebus was fast locked
up ; that those on board were alive, but In low spirits,
and had little hope of making thelrcscape.” While on
this excursion the subject seemed to be shivering with
cold. fAU the statements made by tills mail, as well as
every' other by every ether medium that could be veri
fied, proved to be true.
But while self-sulllclency characterized a few, there
was generally an assent to all the important truths In
volved In tills subject, by those who were in any way
associated with Prof. Gregory’s researches ; and not a
few of the most distinguished men in England became
the Professor’s adherents, and even experimenters. A
valijable agent 111 one phase of these developments was
a person residing with Dr. Haddock, called E. She
also sought and found Sir John Franklin, and not only
conflrmed tvliat others had stated, but entered into
such minute details respecting the crew, occupations,
&c„ that she seemed to be viewing everything she do
scribed. One Sunday afternoon, February, 1850, she
stated “ that the Captain (Sir J.) was reading prayers
to the crew, who knelt in a circle, with their faces up
wards, looking to lilni and appearing very sorrowful.”
The hour named as the time on board Sir J.’s ship was
about to a. -n.—corresponding with the actual differ
ence of longitude between London and tlie supposed
position of the ill-fated vessels of that ever-to-be-remembered expedition. E. was delighted with the bril• Haney ot the aurora borealis, and called the country
“the land ot the rainbow.” About two-score more of
such cases, generally verifiable, could be quoted.
Attraction and the sources of antipathy, odylle nega
tives and positives, dreams and warnings of deaths,
electro-biology and electro-psychology, the general Ig
norance, of the M. D.s, Journeying through the air, ob
jects bathed In light to the clairvoyant’s sight, the con
trolling ot tho memory, suggestions regarding the
causes of sleep.or wakefulness, prevision, Intro and retrovlslon and therapeutic value of mesmerism—theso
should also all be nanied as among the othcrand varied
objects the Professor has made beautifully luminous
by Ills own magic touch, and graced by Ills profound
learning.
But the Professor lias not stopped on the borders of
the phenomenal, as has already been premised ; he lias
allowed such suggestions as the subject warranted, to
advance, though with cautious step, into those spheres
where the waves ot eternity roll noiselessly, and foot
steps And no echo. For example : “ E. went into a
partial ecstasy and became almost Insensible to what
was passing around her ; . . . her visions were not
■■ only of another state and of spiritual beings, but obvi
ously connected with all former Instances of ecsta
sy. . . . I may point out the remarkable clearness
and consistency of these visions. . . . In many points
her notlons-of the spiritual world, as derived from tho
visions, agree with those of the somnambulists or ccstatles of M. Caliagnet. . . . It Is singular that E.,
also, like the French ecstatlcs, spoke of Swedenborg as
appearing to her, and as having possessed the power of
seeing spirits. ., . . It must'therefore lie admitted
as possible, If we believe In the existence of a spiritual
world at all, that in this state of exalted perception wc
may come Into communion with It. . .- . And there
is a degree of harmony between tho accounts of dlllerentobservers which is not easily reconcilable with Ilio
Idea that they are altogether delusive.” (p. 229.) Caliagnet's subject “passed Into the highest stage of ec
stasy, In which she described herself as ineffably hap
py, enjoying converse with the whole spiritual world.”(/i. 83.) . . . “Ill« subjects exhibited clairvoyance
In Its most perfect forms, mid most, or all, of them also
passed Into ecstasy, In which they described the spirit
ual world. Indeed, this is the distinguishing feature
of ecstasy.” (W.) . . . “ Many are ready to imagine
without Inquiry, that the visions of his ecstatlcs, con
cerning the spiritual world, arc only dreams, the char
acter of which Is determined by Ills views on the sub
ject, and hence the remarkable agreement which In
general exists between the statements of his different
ecstatlcs. Such was the view which first offered itself
to my own mind. . . . On reading further and more
attentively I found that this view would not apply to
all the facts recorded. Indeed, If on some points the
ecstatlcs expressed views and opinions In accordance
wllli his, in many others they not .oqly iliffercd from
him, but pertinaciously held their ..own,opinions, and
the result Anally was that he adopted, and says lie was
compelled to adopt, notions in regard to the spiritual
world entirely opposed to ills former views.” (p. «1.)
..." The cestatics find themselves ... In commu
nication with the spiritual world. They hold conver
sations with spirits, to whom they often give names,
and who, in many cases, according to their account,
" are the spirits of departed friends or relations. . . .
Some of these (visionary beings) afllrni that every man
lias an attendent good' spirit, perhaps also,, an evil one
of Inferior power. (?) Some can summon, cither of
■ ■ themselves or with the aid of their attendant spirit,
the spirit or vision of- any dead relation or friend, and
even of • persons also dead whom neither they nor the
mcàinerlst. have ever seen, whom perhaps no one pres
ent lias seen ; and the -minute description given in all,
:.tlnisv cases of the person seen or summoned, is after
wards found tojie correct.” (p. 85.) . . . “ It is clisy
to say that Swedenborg was a mad enthusiast; butlt
is not the less certain that lie was a man of prodigious
abllily and learning, and the most striking circum
stance, In my opinion, connected with mesmeric ccstatics is; that they agree, In very many points, with Swe
denborg. . . . It Is to be observed, moreover; In ig
norant persons who have never even heard of the name
and opinions of the Swedish philosopher. .Ido not
here refer to the ease ot the t'oughkeepsle Seer, An
drew Jackson Davis. I thfnk there can be no doubt
that, bls revelations, wliicli present an appalling hotch
potch of all possible metaphysical systems, are essen
tially the results of a remarkable degree of mesmeric
'. sympathy with all who approach bini,” etc. (id.) . . .
!' Many children and adults in different places liavo
seen visions in crystals. ... I have not alluded to
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• This journey reminds one of that recorded of himself bv
Sir Humphrey Davy. “Visional th'* Colosseum. “ which Is
graphically told hi “The Last Days of a Philosopher.''

ip. H3,

id.

$ This work by Prof. G, has recently been republished In
Loudon by Wm. IL Harrison, editor of the Spirilitalixl.
and Is on sale with Messrs. Colby A Rich. So.hlghlvdo i
value It that 1 have added to my copy an alphabetical Index
of several hundred words.

IN THE BRIGHT SUMMER-LAND.
BY ROBERT COOPER.

There’s a world that Is bright er than this,
-Sutpasslngly beauteous and fair,
And the oft-told-of mansions of bliss
Are prepared for the blest over there.
I11 the bright Sunnncr-Land
Wc shall sorrow and sigh nevermore.

Tlte praises of love we shall sing,
For all the endearments of life,
And the Joy-bells of Heaven will ring
In the absence of turmoil and strife.
In the bright, &e.

To the Infinite Father we ’ll yield
A grateful ascription of praise,
And we'll trust to Ills ne’er-failing shield
To protect us In Ute's devious ways,
lit tho bright, &c.

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC.
SpirliiinllM Convention nt Plymouth. Vi.
'Tim Vermont state .Spiritualist As.-oclatfon will hold their
Annual Convention In Eureka Hall. Plymouth, Vt..mi Fri
day, Saturday mid Sunday, June lath, 14th and loth, 1H79.'
It Is conlldeutly hoped that all speakers mid mediums of the
State will be present. The election of officers mid other Im
portant business will coiue before the (Xmveidhm.. 11 Is
Ttlmught best that Hie election<»f olllcers take place on tSatur<lay, so as not to Interrupt proceedings nt a later date. The
Trusters of the Vermont Liberal Insiilule will hold n.mcetIng during the ConvenHon for the transaction of business
coriuecteil with that Institution.
This will be the third Annual Convention held nt Ply
mouth, and all arc familiar with the surroundings which
make II a place of attraction In all Spiritualists: hence we

dcem'lt unnecessary to ums any special urging to warrant a
full nt tendance. The usual courtesy will be extended by the
railroads and stage lines. Singes will leave Woodstock and
Ludlow stations lor Plymouth on arrival of the mail Imlns.
All are most cordially Invited.
Z. Gi.azleu, Hwrtlary,
Gouldsrille. May 12M. 1x79.

Annual Be-nnion.
The Spiritualists and Liberals of Central New York will
hold their second Annual Reunion in Music Hall, West WinHeid, N. V., Saturday and Smidav'. May2!th and 25fh. 1S79,
commencing al ir, .m. J. Frank Baxter, of Boston, Mass.,
tho celebrated public test medium, speaker and'singer, Is
engaged. Mrs. Cornelia Gardner, ot Rochester, N-. V., is
alsocngagud, and other speakers.are'expected. ' Board at
the hole] at reduced ’¡»rices. A cordial Invitation Is given to;
all.
S. W. Pei’K, pvansville, N. Y.,
- )
17. D.’ SM!mi,West winfielil, N.Y., f
B. F. BEAI.S,
...................
)

Ife.si .lIW<;i<l,
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from over Five Hundred Finesl Sort*.

AddiT'ss-

T11E JHN'GEE A CONAKD < <>..
Rose Tdroivci'N.
WvhI GrovU. C hester Co.. Pa.
Feb. l5.-|i)(emv

+ ** lsls Unveiled,'1 XXVI.

Committee.

April I Uh. Li7:i.

The Next Quiii’lerl.v Meeting

Of the Spiritualists of Western New York will be held at
Ridgeway Corners, Orleans Co., N. Y.. onSaturdav and
Smidav. June 7th and Sth. :Mrs;E. L. Watson, of-Titus
ville, i’a., and-others, are ex|»ected to address the meeting.
We extend'a cordial Invitation to ¡ill Who'are desirous of
gaining knowledge of the Spiritual Phllost phy.
JrW. seaveu,
)
Geo. W. Taylor, > Cowmtttee,
Mrs. E.Gregory, )
Per order of Committee.
‘
Eli Clark. -

Attention. Ubcml*.
The Massachusetts Slate Uommlttre of-the National Llbeval League call a Convention of all local auxiliary-leagues
throughout the State, to meet at ('oilman Hall. 17t> Tremont
street, Boston, on Tuesday, May 27th. at la’y o'clock A. u..,
the Convention to continue during the dayathl evening.
Local Leagues are requested to send three dclegateseaeh in
.addition to their President and Secretary. All Liberals.
• whet Iter members of Leagues or not, are cordially Invited tp
atjend.-..
..

READER! BEFORE BUYINC A‘
PUNQ or
Do not fa 11 to semi for my burst 2J-page 111 ml raled1 Nrwspaiier. with much valmildr int<um,i11<>u.
1'rrc.
New
*i)inoH,
$135. and upwards. Nriv OnnuiM. t$(13
toM-10. Be .Sure to write me bePue Inivltig elsewhere.
Be.icarti of fuiilalors. Address, DAMELl'. BEATTY,
Wiialihitfioii. N. J.
. l!c"W—April 12.
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A
Vy H

Officio 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
V specially is (he prvjiaration of .Vcw

to brurlll the |»al lent, money will hr refunded.
for medicine only.
Xochai g«« for cmisiiltatbm.

Mli.S. E. A. CUTTING

D

UV tbi‘IMmBIvch for anv and all manner of dhease!!
Parulv-h. Deafte«**. Amaurosis, Tvphold and
Tvplms Fevers,
hnv the N’rirntlvcn for Pamlysk, Deaf
ness. Amaurosis. Tvhhold and Typhus Fevers, Buy n box
of Powitivr and Nrjrailvc (hair ami half) for Chills ami
Fever,
Mailed. p"'l|«ld. f"f *l."0 a box. or six lioxesfor 15,90.
Send nionevnt inv ilsk aiel ex|»'n“'! by Registered Letter or
l«y Money order.’ Pamplilels mailed free. Agents wanted.
Sold hv flrngglsts.
Aihlirss Pi'oT. Pay ton Npence. IM hast )6lh street.
New Ym k’CJiv.
Sold aLu;il the BaomTof Light Offlce.
April 5.

B fxrept

MRS. J. W. STANSBURY

elmmetiie Ih-lliifallon,
or answer bii»-l 'iiir-Hmis on Health. Business, Marriage,
A«’., u II h advice'. :md pi ac Heal hints iimreining the fit lure,
and mad \mi ........ ihe ‘*Gnldc to Clairvoyance." Send
ti:inn,< age.
;unl lock of hah;, with :<5 cents (stamps).
( "ii'iilla!l"ii' al "th"’. )•» !" 12 a. M. ami 2 to5 r. M., $IJM)
and sJ.'“.
A-l'hi 'x X". I'd Wc't 2"ih street. New York.
May to. •• Au •

'JUST I’l’BLlStlEI)—SENT FREET
OM TLRTF. IILtnryof Wall Street Finance, containing
C
vahiidd'' hib>nitaH"ii lor luxv-tors. Address BAXTER
X co.. Pul'll'lh'i'. 17 Wall street. New York.

Business Me
Hotlis || t'l.S.

Nov. 2. — f \ •

L P. GREENLEAF,

Q A HA 11 E. SOMEKBY, M. D.t Psyehcnnctrist

O ami Magii'-.tlr U>*alci\ 23 h\ Ing Place, New Ymk.

Medical i’lairi‘i>y<int and ifomeujHithic Fhytieitw.

Max 21.- Iw•

onice and ie>id«‘iiee, 91 Waltham Street, Boston, Mass.
May 3.

SToNE. Ti",v. N. V.. and "main a large, highly llhis»
S
trated Book on tills svstem of vitalizing treatment.

Susie Nickerson-White,
rilRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, Eft West Rrmd;_1. line st,. Hotel Btuoklim*. Suite 1, lh»toit. Hom>9 to 4.
Feb. I5.1-2’«w"

April 5.
IQ ELEGANT New Style Cliiinno 1'nnls
10 iiiiiik* t"e |" "I pa Id. Gt:«'. I. Rrj.l» A i
Nassm,
April 2»;.

Miss Nellie B. Lochlan,

MERCURIUS’S

PREDICTING ALMANAC

MRS. M. A. EATON,
AGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Business and Ted Medi
um. No. Al Harvard street, Boston. Patients treated
at their homes It desired,
.v
tw'-May 21.

FOl!

M

how m vii.w th 1: tirwr.N* am« rt.i.i. the staics
fly the »ddist l'r»f .sn ti' unir tiring. Editin' of Adrologt r's Mtiya:ini,
pnhlit-htd,

M"U(g"tnerv Place, Boston,
ApiiL'i.
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MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
EDIUM- Test. Medical and
near atm Tremont st.

M

Business
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. Il' pi ri I let b >n' Im the year
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exact lie" a* I" date and maimer.
Pi Ice 25 mil*.
F"1 silrhj 1 o|.BY A RH II.
_

t:y. Castle si.,
law- Api II 5.

MRS. E. J. KENDALL,
rilEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, s1-. Mohigmiirry
X Place. Boston.
Hours m to I.
7w ’--Api I119.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
“\TEDICAL MEDIUM. G Hamilton Flare. IhiMon. Mass,
-ivi. (»filer hours f rom m a. m. to I r. u.
Maj a.

The Ethics of Spiritualism;

C. C. YORK, M. D.,
(

A N.i ««(I’ni of Alornl t’hiloMqdiy. founded 011 Evo
lution mid ( outhitiit» of
Ex l«,|<*ure
beyond the Gt’jiiV.
BV
IIIDSON TITTLE.

il’ R F> ( ’aio'ers and Tunoir*- vs II In mt pa In. (»Hire No. 3
Winliiroji st reef. Citai lc't"\\ li.
'Jxx • M:«x 17.
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A J ii.S. .IENNIE cilOSSE, Tcsf, CÌ;iii'Vi>y;int.
JLfJL Business and Healing Medium. Six quest Ions by mail
5oemus ami stamp. Wlmlr I ife-n ading. 71.0" amt 2 >latnp'.
37 Kendall st reel. Rosimi,
Max 17.

l’KATT, ('laii'viiynut l’liysiciaii, of

Millord. Mass, ••an I««« cmi'Ulied «'very Saturday at
|G . G Iren street, Boston, 1'0'1119 A. M. to I I’. M.
Jkij 21.-In- •
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CAMUEl/.ClioVEK, Healing Medium, No.
KKiHTH FDITIOX.
Lj 40 Dwight 'i. Dr. G. will alterni Inumai' It ivipiestcd.
Nov. :m.—2i»w’

rri 11c VOICES

«ZVITuticeand Proplietlc Medium.
.Ian. 25.
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BY WARR I X

st., IhN.mt».

J’H. Tests
Treatment.
Circles c very Sn'nilay
Premont Row. Room m.

MRS. IDA RANDOJ
T. WILLIAMS.

Mitguel H!
3
:<» r. M.
:i
’-Mav 21.
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DYSPEPTICS.

ri’illSENOLOG Y. PNYUifOBE’rBY.
THOR a Phrein'logical and Vsyrliometi'lc;il Reading of CharI? lifter. Capacities, and Advice on any Business. nH» a
Forecast of the Future or Greatest Desires, send lock of hair,
sex. !?l.o“. two a-ceat stamps, and return envelope directed,
to MRS. (', E. DENNIS, care Letter Carrier 22. UhiciiinatI. Ohio.
March s.

Little Giant Pill.
A RELIABLE ^’E<>ETABE.E IBEDK INE.

Mpiare l»"xes.

publication.
year,’>l,.jo fur six months.
8 cents per single copy.
Now Isyour time to subscribe for a live pajxT, which dis
cusses all subjects emmeeted with Hie happinessol' mankind.

J.

Address

April 7.

PSYCHOMETRBST,

RS. SHIRLEY, lii'piratimial. Prophetlr and Magmtl«’
Terms>1.0'1. 123 Main street, Wmci-tuf.
May 21. 2v.'

>(»WER has lifi’ii given me to delineate character, to

describe the m>’iital ami spiritual capacities of persons,
Iand sometimes
to Indicate their future and their best ¡"ca

WANTED, hya-ood Physical and Matcrial! T
I zing Medium, lh>m Englaml. a >iiimiimi a> Miinag«1!-.
Buyer, "i >al< simiii. rr atty |'"'tllmi ««I. tru'l.
\\ mi!«l >"•
pli'a*'*'l to give a lew pi iwtle ittIng'.
AHdrc's PF.' 'K. "•>*
M«-C|ellmi sJivel. Philmlelphbi. I’a.
2w Ma. 17.

tions for health, harmony ami business. r I Nil-sons desiring
aid of this sori will please wtid'nie their handwriting, stale
age ami sex, and enclose .*1,*»', with stamped and addressed
envelope.
.JOHN M. SUEAIL ulllreof the Banner of Light.
Jail. 17.—t
9 Montgomery Place. Boston. Muss.

DR. 0. D. JEHKINS,

NE5V GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

or the

Jan.-1.
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A member of the angel band,
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London Spiritual Notes«
Notwithstanding the alleged imbecilityof Mr. in the smallest degree. Minds are receptacles
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Kiddle—supposed to be the reiiult of his convet-' of human knowledge anil inspired ideas: but
sion to Spiritualism—it is not pretended that he they all
" have their
.................
limits, and’ no 'human
‘ ..........
power‘ | l'hat man Is rijeh who has a good disposition—who Is
Mrs. Corner (Florence Cook,) has resumed her
has of late displayed any Idss ability than former-, or divine agency ever experimentally illustrated I naturally kind, patient, cheerful, hopeful, and who lias seances, at the command of her guides, and will
/
ly in the discharge of his official duties. < Hl tlie in our presence can eram the mind beyond the j a flavor of wit and fun In his composition.
give a series of sittings to which the public will
BOSTON, 8ATURDAY, MAY 24, 1879,
contrary, the members of the Board of Education ; utmost limit of its capacity. One may as well j
We learn by the Investigator that W. F. Jamieson be more generally admitted than heretofore.
and others bear uniforqi testimony to the eon- ' attempt to pour the whole Hudson River through i
in town reeentl)', " looking fresh and bright.” Her controlling spirit is “Marie,” a French
Ji seient ions and efficient manner in which hi- lias a ten-inch stove pipe as undertake to force the > was
Hut he did n't call to see us, which was very impolite girl, whose wonderful power outrivals the ntanthe press on si i'i:rinti:ndi:nt Kiddle's
performed his work to the present time. Presi profound ideas of Socrates, Plato, Shakspeare, l of lihii, as lie cannot say but that we have always .• ifestations of Katie King, who was formerly the
i'ON VERSION.
dent Wood, to be sure, was bowed down by a Webster, and other great minds to an adequate | treated him well. Since be lias been dubbed “ Profes guide of this medium.
spirit of sadness because lie believed tlmtjbe expression through the feeble brain of a weak i sor,” however, we suppose he has become somewhat
Mr. William Eglinton will arrive, in London
'ItIh- E’Ii' ■■ ■ ■! ll.'- I'>.i:.l.|-l "' 1,141.1:
aristocratic, and ignores such humble Individuals as
Superintendent was “ hallucinated and delud woman or a little child. It is immaterial who1
about
May 21st, and will be welcomed back by
we
are.
But
"
l
’
rof.
”
J.
is
a
gentleman,
and
—
well
—
a
Siii' e the annmilieement "f tlm imnversion of
ed"; but he was constrained toadinit that “his blows; and no matter how hard; yon can never ( scholar, and this class we are always on fylendly terms a host of friends.
thrj.itc ll"ii. John W. Edimmds toSpiritualism,
witbp
_________________
in
'Untied the religion.' bijot'i.f the time, individual capacity is just as sharp, clear and wake a bugle-blast with a penny trumpet.
A new volume called “Spiritual Sanity,” in
incisive as ever.” Mr. Bernard < 'ohen “ had the ’ The enemies of Spiritualism are not disposed '
ami .«" alarmed I lie .1 mlieiai y f’nnvi-nl ion that
The
silent
usually
accomplish more than the clam reply to Dr. Forbes Winslow’s attack upon
to
recognize
this
necessary
dependence
of
the
j
highest respect for Mr. Kiddle, personally and
orous. The tall of the rattlesnake makes all the noise, Spiritualism, has appeared. It is written by a
Li' bi«t <•’.« ::i>- t 1 lhe Supreme f'mirt Judgeship
as Superintendent. Nmhing in hi« publie acts operator on his inst ruinents ; and yet the truth but the head does the execution.
relative of Dr. Winslow, and is already making
W ere
: il'med t" I lie popular I'l ejudiee, no.new
Indicated that he was a Spiritnali-t.” From all is self-evident. 'The critic of either the Tribune,
a great stir.
i nnveit i..i'
deeply «1 irred lhe blood of our
this we may infer that, unlike the average see- Herald or Times may be able to write a fair •' “ Bob Ingersoll would mb a poor man of a comforta
ble belief, and give liiiii nothing In return,” says the
pi..11- ;,e"| le a- Ml:. IIi.niii Kihdle, SiiperinThe father of the Rev. Stainton Moses has
hand,
but
lie
can
never
do
it
without
a
suitable
. tai ¡an, Im dors not I'orim his religion upon oth
i Xeic Orleans Picayune. Well, it may lie comfortable j
tei.de:,t • ( rhe Ibq a: tmerit of l’lildic Insti ueI just passed to spirit-life.
ers, imr envei tly attempt to teach his llieidogi- pen. Let him make an effort to write with his to believe In eternal roasting. It Is Just as one fancies. ‘
ti,.n in ihi' ■ ity. F••llowing the example of
—Boston Post.
_________________
; The May Day meeting at Langham Hall to
cal dogma« to the young mind« intrusted to hi« tooth-brush, nr a blade of grassland he will soon
Judge .Edmond«, Mr. Kiddle lias published a
When
a
man
buries
common sense, lie generally In celebrate the anniversary of Spiritualism, and
find,
Hint
no
one
will
venture
to
swear
to
his
carl-. A Catholic memberof the Board irgarded
i. "k. in Mhie], l.e ha« fearles«ly related bis )ieialso to offer resolutions in relation to Lunacy
Mr. Kiddle's .''piriimilism as a “ kind of mental autograph. A powerful electrical storm may ters fairness amt courtesy in the'same grave.
' iua! e\| erieni’e and the results of bi« intestigymnastics ” of which lie Imd " not hi ng to sav,” delleet the needle and derange tlie Tidegraph';
Freeman, the ebild-nmrderer, It Is rumored, was one Reform, was not a great success, probably ow
■ 2 it ion, " itlmut any attempt to make tlie facts.
ing to the severe storm. Remarks were made by
and he added; "I believe Mr. Kiddle to lieu but we neither question the fact of polar mag-■ of Moody's revival converts.
ac. iq.table to tl.O'e who piefer tlie popular He
Major Forster, Christian Reimers and others.
thoroughly capable um'i. and 1 have all confi netisin, nor lose our faith in the intelligence at ’
How to get up a spring meeting: put two fat men In
t . the Unpopular truth. < Itlier ami Ii-'« ronwi
Fidelity.
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like.David anil Solomon, he is presumed to be actor ; but always—in a greater or less degreç—
both compos mentis and sound in the faith. Nor on the innate capacity and proper adaptation of
. .is this all: he is '¡nite likely to be reyarded as •the instruments employed. This fact admits of
1 'preimiiuntly qualified to superintend the educa numerous and forcible illustrations. «V gallon
tion of our children ! O, ye hypocrites ! ye strain measure will, under no circumstances, hold
at a gnat and complacehtly swallow a uest of over four quarts. Filling it from the ocean in
stead of a bucket does not increase its capacity
scorpions 1

I least to think. The world itself began in dark
ness, according to the Mosaic account of the
| creation, and so remained until the fiat went
forth, " Let there be light.” Jesus himself said
to his disciples, “What I tell you in the dark,
that preach ye in the light.” In this, he did not
refer to his parabolical discourses. Very nearly
all thé. spirit-manifestations in ancient times
took place in the night time.—Mind and Matter.
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India is at present suffering In a terrible degree from
pestilence (cholera) and famine, and the secondary re
sults, at least, which follow the path of war. Highway
robbery and brigandage on the most alarming scale
are also added to the other horrors which “ the mother
of tlie human race ” Is now being called upon to en
dure.
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